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Is Stemmed

Canadian G 
Roaring o 

Heights of
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F ON OFFENSIVEn;US-

m
First Such Operation Since 

Great Battle Begati

« ; ’ j

W « Of EM KILEOi my Believed Now Preparing 
Another Great Blow

Sunday Attacks on British Near 
Albert Repulsed—A Little Progress 

ong the Luce—No Nearer to Amiens 
Paris Bombarded Again

Rain of Shells on Enemy on Eve of At 
versary of Capture of Ridge — 
Morning Quiet
Among Chief' German Objectives

Fighting Very Severe Biit British 
Pluck Prevails-Report of Serious 
Disaster to Germans at One
Point—Cavalry Effective

> <.

British Army Headquarters in France, 
Mar. 81—(By the Associated Press)— 
The last twenty-four hours continued 
unfavorable to the aggressive Germans 
along the British section and was a strik
ingly good period for the defenders. This 
morning’ the British were holding their 
entire fine with strength and they had 
smashed numerous heavy Gcerman at- 

: tacks and had taken the initiative at sev
eral places sucçessfully.

The most intense fighting continued 
south of the Somme where the French 
have been making such a gallant stand. 
The outstanding feature of the conflict 

["HE TURNING TIDE. on the northern end of the front is that
4 Uifoo, April 1—Today’s reports, although showing continuance of heavy mhvBV*
'tghting, ate favorable to the Allies. The enemy has made no further progress aound> is wh«t’ will end the war.
wer hi the direction of Amiens or towards the Oise Valley, while French forces giau|1j
1 toUUnt Cmœter"lttlCk8 We rC~PtUred SOme °f 1064 POSitJOOi- Today the British initiated a forward
'AIL TO TAKE GRIUESNES. movement about Feuchy Copse, east of

Fans, April >-The battle continued with extreme violence last night in ! mo^nV^id preyed t
he sector north of Mont Didier, large bodies of troops being thrown in by the ^ vigorously that they reclaimed a 
sermans. The French and British troops broke up the assaulting waves.
I Farther south the fighting was no less violent, the Germans making incessant averaging about 200 yards in depth- This

- . _ _ . ... . . ... success l*d tactical advantages, butpefcs in an effort to capture Griuesnes. The French retiined possession of the they were gmaU_ compared with the fact
own and inflicted heavy losses on the Germans. that the British were able, after the last

xmdon, April 1—The belief Is held that the first onrush of the enemy has ten days of gruelling work, to undertake
stemmed. He is engaged in the process of consolidating his positions and “^“07 the British ap
ing up heavy artillery, and it is expected that when this work has been pcar to have the sltuation well In hand
le ted another big blow will be delivered with all the energy which he still and the town hail of Mcreuil, about

_ , , ... ... which sanguinary struggles have been
The newspapers are occupied with the swgyj^ was at ]ast reports still flying 

new man power-proposals and America s the British flag. One of the most costly 
expected participation in the fighting. attacks the enemy attempted yesterday 
The Standard advises the generals to wa8 between Morlancourt and the Som- 
“think in the offensive.” It says their ^ where a heavy assault was mad^ 
forces are ample to regain the initiative against the Australians. The attackers 
after the present German effort is frus- came forward in massed fondation and 
trated. By caUing up all men of mW- the 9rt»lshfo*W tbemtelvea agnfost the 
tnry age and raising the age limit, Eng- advancing fines so fiercely that the Ger
land can have an additional million men mans were hurled back, leaving QJOQH 
by autumn, and adds:—“With ffieJ dead*. .
gathering forces of the United -States at Lessigtiy
there should not be less than 2,000,000 F«tm* «onto- of Hebuteme «ttoli be- 
new troops available for warfare in the tween Albert and Arms, yesterday after- 
autumn.” noon, which resulted in strengthening the
- . ..  . defending line, was a brilliant success.
Gam Along the Luce. The Germans were pushed back with

British Army Headquarters in France, heavy casualties and British troops re- 
April 1—(By the Associated Press)— turned with 200 prisoners, forty machine 
Last evening the Germans made two at- guns and a trench mortar, 
tacks in quick succession against the South of Arras the enemy made two 
British lines west of the town of Albert, attacks yesterday. One was near Hame- 
but on both occasions the enemy was lincourt, astride the Arras-Bapaume 
thrown back. At two o’clock yesterday railway, white the other was north of 
afternoon the Germans made a heavy Boisleux St. Mare. Both of these ef- 
attack between Moreull and Demuin. forts were smashed, although Particular- 
Fierce fighting followed. The attacking ly hard fighting occurred around Bois- 
troops gradually forced their way for- leux. The Germans advanced in great 
ward until tfiey penetrated the large numbers after an intense bombardment 
forest lying northeast of Moreull. A fit- of the British lines for two hours. At 
tie later the Germans were reported to three places the enemy succeeded in pene- 
be entering Hangard and to be moving trating the defences and bitter hand-to- 
westward along the Luce river. hand fighting ensued. The British made
mT ht cewruroir such strenuous resistance that the Ger-
ffFAIL WHERE “^ere thrown back* leavin* ™”b=rs
NOW FIGHTING. Northeast of Arras the Germans made

a small attack on Saturday afternoon af
ter a heavy bombardment and pushed 
forward over a tiny strip of ground, but 
the operation was so small as to be 
hardly worth considering.

There was an unconfirmed report to
day that a large concentration of Ger
mans in preparation for an attack on a 
certain place on the battlefront had been 
caught in an artillery and a machine gun 
barrage and completely knocked out.

The result of the fighting on the Brit
ish front south of the Somme during the 
last two days have been satisfactory. 
Heavy German attacks on both sides of 
the Luce river on Friday forced the 
British to fall back somewhat. On Fri
day night the enemy, pushed forward and 
penetrated a large wood northeast of 
Moreuil which created 
able situation for the defenders.
Good Work by Cavalry.

On Saturday the British decided to at
tempt to restore the lines and cavalry 
was sent out for the purpose of clearing 
the wood and re-establishing the posi
tions north of Moreuil. There was not 
a hitch in the programme. The cavalry 
again came into play and by ten o’clock 
the Germans were compelled to admit 
drfeat and to retire with large casualties.

A little later the enemy again put 
down a tremendous barrage between 
Warfare and the Somme and, after two 
hours of terrific gun fire, advanced in 
masses. They came against more cav
alry and met a similar fate, the British 
line remaining intact 

North of Aubercourt, south of Mareel- 
cave, the British stormed and recaptured 
important high ground to which the Ger
mans bal clung tenaciously.

Deaths in Moncton.
Moncton, April 1—Mrs. Casey, aged 

thirty-eight, wife of Harry Casey,
G. driver, died/on Sunday at her home 
here. She had been ill but two days. 
She is survived by her husband and five 
children.

Thomas W. Elliot died on Sunday. He 
was fifty-six years of age. He was born 
in the parish of Dorchester. He js 
vived by his wife and five children, Wil
liam D. and Roy P. of the C. G. R. and 
Margaret, Harry and Alexander, at 
home.

Arras and •
1* *-
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Canadian Army Headquarters in thefHd, via London, April 1—(By W. A. 

WMHaon, Canadian Press correspondent)—On Easter Monday, a year ago, Cana
dian soldiers moving mightily to tile attack, captured VJmy Ridge. This Easter 
Sunday, the soldier* of tile dominion are united ■with the British troops north of 
the Smrpe, in defence of the southern flank* of those heights which 
so much of die vital coal areas of Northern France,

Canadian guns played a part in defeating the German onslaught 
posttfops opposite Oprpy GsvreHe on last Thursday. Early yesterday 
German preparations for a further attack were effectually defeated by the ma 
ed fire of our artillery. At 5v4S •’dock, at <30 o'clock and again at five o'* 
the southern Bank of Vfarry, stretching out towards Arras, was afire 
free our guns which rained shells on the enemy's front lines, « 
trenches and assembly areas. Our strokes were directed chiefly 
communications, our guns maintained a hail of fire scenes No -
Land and upon the enemy's front tine, while our hoary artillery kept up • har
assing fire for two hours, increasing to battle barrage at stated time, when 
every gtak was thing shell upon shell as fast as they could' be fed to than*.:

And after such a concentration of Are '■‘"-f*
the Hon attack never developed, al
though the unquestioned concentration 
of troops proves beyond question that 
Anas and Vlmy Ridge are amongst 
the chief objectives of the enemy's, spring 

! j offensive.
I Yesterday afternoon there was a live- 
i ly artillery duel between our guns and 
those of tiie enemy, but again no coun
ter-attack developed.

! Last night and throughout today, until 
the cabling of this despatch, th 
been very quiet Indeed, the e 
the Vlmy area for the last eighteen hours 

1 has been lighter than at any time since 
Thursday. Whether the enemy is hesi
tating to attack since the deadly reeep-

, _ .. ... , ,, , T. . __ Hon which he received from the gallant
Jfrrr%r(A8l0<fetf:d ,ls no'Tp?a- British troops last week, or whether he
of a brUBadt British defence l«t Week be- ig ^^^g for a fnrther offensive 
a nttiearmy composed iargely of assortments Amto and the ridge> the Cana-
at crisis and who successfully held a vital diaxis look to the future with a morale 
German onslaughts until rdnforoed. In tins amongst gjj rank, whloh wa8 ncver

British^fo Ai'SSSsoti ^ ^d
time to lose, and a ertta^gX ^mediately organTred"* fo^e rollectj'trom ^en^w^lT taTthelr °^art^n tifc 

the various units nearby, in which such Were the Americana. world’s greatest struggle. They will
Fifteen hundred followed the lead of ■their dashing brigadier out Into the worthily,

swirling battle front where they were strung over a front of 1,200 yards against 
which hordes of Germans were being flung.

It seems almost inconceivable that these defenders, brave unto death though 
they were, could have been able to hold that long sector, but they did. The 
enemy advanced in force and parted themselves time and time against the Brit
ish line in this region, but they found no weak spot. This composite force stood 
as gallantly and as well as their comrades to the right and to the left. They 
clung on for many hours until the regulars came Up. This Is * sample of the 
fighting spirit which Allied soldiers are showing in the time of stress.
FOOTED IT TO BATTLEFIELD.

'

v
T mAw, April 1—The Germans made two attacks on British positions in 
■western outskirts of Albert last evening, and in both cases were repulsed. Them

S'., war office so announces.
South of the Somme the enemy persisted in his attempts to advance along 

the Luce and Avre valleys, but made little progress.
, v The number of guns taken by the British in their attack near

on Saturday was 109.
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NOTçSUCH POOLS AS THEY LOOK.

B .“WeU, I know fou are *Urrmg, but if yon 
hold 0B8 bit longer 0«r Mends in England will shortly arrange 
• •general strike.toii then we shall gain the vietory!"

. HÜNOflY SCEPTICS : “Is this another first of April stontT* *'«li.WMEE
-—

icmmitstretch of territory 1^00 yards long and GaUaxUly The Breach Till The 
breemenb Camé. n « Mayor Hayes is Re Elected— 

Primary and Final Election fa* 
Comansaienerships Necessary

have

Feature of the Sturdy British 
"Time of Special Stress

inSpectaeul
Defer -

This morning Commissioner Wlgmore 
announced that he would not 
nomination for the comm) 
would not again be a ca 
civic office he now holds, 
regret at quitting the office 
held for the last six years—since the in-

both this office and that of M. P. at Ot
tawa and be felt that in making this 
decision he was acting in accord with 
the wishes of the majority of 
sens.

There are fire other candidates in the 
field for the two vacancies among the 
commissioners caused by the expiration 
of the terms of Commissioners Wigmore 
and Russell. They are Commissioner 
Russell, who offers again, T. H. Bullock 
and J. H. Frink, both former occupants 
of the offices of alderman and mayor,
J. H. Thornton and B. J. Hilyard. Mr. 
Frink filed his papers at the last minute 
on Saturday and Mr. Hilyard was on „ 
hand with Ms early this morning.

The fact that there are (tee candidates 
will make it necessary to hold both 
primary and final elections, the rule 
being that both elections shall be held 
when there are more candidates than 
double the number of offices to be filled.

? Fnuw*
story^of i

l in a «re

inBritish Heodqua 
sibie to tell of a sp4j 
low the Somme. It, 
of troops hastily am 
stretch of the front; 
gallant force were | 
tools and took up ai 
afternoon aka critic; 
troops should ‘ 
Reinforcement

«*;
-

KEPI ON ■ isedSt fu

«ce of His Majesty Not Per- 
ted byHint-to Slacken Oper- 
*|i at Front . w - w:

Pa be
Is

ft the British . Army in France, 
M—(By the Associated Press)— 
George on his visit to the British 
A the last week went about quietly 
words of thanks and encourage- 
Offleers and men, when engaged 

sortant work, paused long enough 
(te the king and continue their la- 
This was at the expressed wish 
Majesty that there should be no 
down of the army machinery be- 

f his presence.
king covered 850 miles in an au- 

Je during his stay and visited 
rous sections of the front. Many 

i he was well within the zone of

CRISIS MAY HAVE 
EFFECT UPON FOE

?

■

F

This incident is more spectacular, but hardly finer in spirit than that of 
seven British soldiers. These lads had been home in. England on leave and on 
landing at a channel port in France could find no transportation to the front 
Did they sit down and wait? They did not. They tramped almost every foot 
of the way to the battle lines to take their place beside their hard pressed com
rades.

British Government May Iacraaie 
Age limit for the Army 

Ta 48 ar 50

fire. London, April 1—How the British 
public will take the announcement of the 
appointment of General Foch to the su
preme command remains to be seen, but 
there is little doubt that it will accord 
to the government willingly all the pow
ers it needs in the direction of increasing 
the age limit and in other urgent meas
ures. It still is unsettled what age will 
be fixed, but it is believed generally it 
will be about forty-eight or fifty. Some 
papers demand fifty-five, but the govern
ment is likely to hesitate at such a step.

It is understood also that the govern
ment has no present intention of utiliz
ing the recruits of eighteen, who have 
been trained for six months in actual

ndon, April 1—Unanimous approval 
iyen the appointment of General 

be generalissimo of the allied 
■ Ini France by the morning news
's, inclutiing those which have been 
at in their opposition to such a 
I Many columns are devoted to de
af the career of the French general.

Garden plots popular
at the citizens are taking to heart 
idvice that food production must 
cteased is shown by the number of 
cations received at city hail for gar- 
plots in the city land, Manawagon- 
oad. Nearly all those who had 
last year have applied again and a 
number of others as well. Com-

oner Russell said this morning that “Such of our troops as have received 
® be necessary to open more land j sufficient training will assume a share of 
-commodate all who wish to grow j the battle now so valiantly borne by the 
own vegetables this year. i French and British armies.”

i American Front.
With the American Army in France, 

Mar. 81—(By the Associated Press)— 
Even more activity was observed behind 
the German lines opposite the American 
front on the Toul sector today. An en
tire battalion was seen on the march this 
morning.

Infantry at other points was being 
shifted about, while cavalry also was 
seen again. Numerous automobiles with 
members of the German staff made their 
appearance behind the lines.

American artillery has kept up a har
assing fire on the Germans, effectively 
shelling working parties and still targ- 
eth. The enemy gas shelled the Amer
ican batteries today, but without effect
Paris Shelled Again.

ALL IS QUIET IN QUEBEC TODAY Mayor Unopposed.
Washington, April 1—Germany has 

staked its fortunes on the spring cam
paign, says the United States war de
partment’s weekly review today, and 
the Allies and the United States must 
be prepared for attacks at new points if 
the Teutons fail to achieve victory in 
the present engagement.

“But despite the successes gained by 
the Germans, the enemy has been unable 
to force a decision, and so long as the 
Allies are able to manoeuvre, with the 
consistent unity and flexibility which 
they have shown during the .engagements 
of the last week, so long will victory 
elude the enemy.”

Mayor Hayes has been re-elected by 
When the nominationsacclamation, 

closed at noon today his were the only 
papers wMch had been filed for nomina
tion for the office of mayor and, con
sequently, he takes office for another 
term without opposition, a fact which 
may be taken as a tribute to his admin
istration during the last two years.

The primary election will be held on 
Tuesday of next week and the final elec
tion two weeks later.

Lavergne Helps In Toning Things Down ; Sug
gested That Outside Troops be Removed and 
M. S. A. Enforcement Put in New Hands

I

the ouinion that the situation would be 
adjusted if both sides would show their 
good faith in this way.

Mr. Lavergne said that he informed 
General Landry, commanding the local 
military district, that he had given this 
advice to the officials of the department 
of justice.

Mr. Lavergne denied today that he 
had said in a speech he made to a mob 
last night that he had exacted conditions 
from the military to withdraw the out
side troops. He had merely Indicated 
what each side had done.

Quebec, April I—Peace has been re
stored in this city, at least temporarily.
The unruly element has accepted an as
surance by Armand Lavergne, Nation
alist politician, that if they desire to be 
free from attacks by the military they 
must not disturb the peace. He has also 
given the military authorities to under
stand that the petrol of the streets by 
outside battalions should cease, os these 
military demonstrations antagonized the 
people.

The leaders of the rebellious faction 
have virtually served an ultimatum on 
the government that out of town troops, 
which include Toronto and western 
units, must be withdrawn, and that the 
personnel of the dominion police force 
which has been applying the military 
service act must be changed. Some of 
the men who appear to have a great in
fluence with the crowds have mentioned 
that the government would be given two fm some timc 
days in which to make the change de- The Toronto and westem troops sent

j ... .. ... here, arrived yesterday afternoon. The
Today, while the military authorities Toronto men consisted of the second' 

deny vehemently that they have agreed battalion, C. O. R., under tile command 
to any pact whereby troops would be Qf Major E. Gooderham Mitchell of the 
withdrawn, except in the neighborhood general staff, Toronto, 
of the aVsen&I, the approaches to which With the infantry came a section of 
have been wired off, no soldiers are in the Roval Dragoons, which have been 
the streets. Beyond the broken windows stationed at Toronto. The westerners 
of the offices of the registrar, the Daily comprise a corps of engineers voluntar- 
Chronicle and L’Evenement and hard- j ily enlisted from all parts of the western 
ware stores pillaged by the mob for Are- 1 provinces. They were moved here yes- 
arms, the city appears to have assumed, terday from St. John, 
its ordinary character. No crowds were The Toronto battalion was not long in 
in the streets. getting into action. When trouble start-

The intervention of Armand Lavergne ed last night they threw out a line, cut- 
in the riots here was made, he says, at ting off the lower town, in which reside 
the suggestion of the officials of the fed- most of the forces behind the mob fac- 
eral department of justice. tion. The rioters were slowly rounded

He has been sick and has been at up and were isolated. The soldiers had 
home for some days. Notwithstanding begun to move the rioters down the 
this, when asked, he attended a confer- street on which the disturbance was tak- 
ence with the officials at the Chateau ing place when Armand lavergne made 
yesterday and gave, at their request, ad- his appearance. He was given permis- 
vice as to how the situation here could sion to address the people and the mili- 
be coped with, without extreme raeas- tary suspended operations while he did 

being taken by the military. He ad- so. The warning of Mr. Lavergne to the 
vised that all troops be removed from people to disperse was effective, 
the streets and that the dominion police- That the military were prepared for 

objected to be transferred to some any emergency last night was indicated 
other points. He argued that these pol- by the warnings issued by patrols to 
Icemen have been the cause of all the people in the streets. The people were 
trouble. He promised that if the streets told to keep out of the streets as their 
were cleared of troops for twenty-four presence there might be a danger to

them

a

ROSENTHAL MURDER
IN NEW YORK WHS 

DUPLICATED FOE
fighting.

Ireland, however, is the crux of the re
cruiting problem and It is considered 
not unlikely that the present crisis may 
have a good effect towards securing an 
agreement as to the Irish government. 
In that case conscription in Ireland 

This morning Gen. Lessard, inspector might be obtained by consent It is be- 
general of Canada, who has been tern- tieved that the view of the cabinet is 
porarily in charge' of the Halifax military that Ireland must be considered, with 
district, reached the city and took or without consent, but that *t would be 
charge. He said that the situation seem- far more preferable if by consent. Hence, 
ed to be well in hand, but that no de- hope is entertained that the present crisis 
finite statement could be made by him may have its effect on the deliberations

of the Irish convention.
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Harry Cohen Shot and KiMed by 
Gunman in Connection With 
Anti-GambKag Crusade

General Lessard in Charge.

to New York, April I—A man believed 
to be Harry Cohen, who has been to con
ference with District-Attorney Swann in 
connection with the crusade against 
gambling in this city, was shot do'
West 92nd street today and died later to 
a hospital. He was to have met the dis
trict-attorney again today.

According to the police, Cohën, who is 
said to have been identified with the so- 
called gambling ring, was summoned 
from his apartment in the West 92nd 
street house by an unidentified man. 
When he reached the hallway the man 
fired several shots and fled.

The circumstances recall the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal in the summer of 
1912.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

j part. director 
ineterological service

wn in

> THE ROTARY CLUBof
Rotation Scott of Brantford, Ontario, 

who was viewing the result of an air-raid 
in London two weeks ago yesterday, 
addressed the St. John Rotary Club at 
its luncheon today. He was on a ship 
that was 200 yards from the Tuscania 
when she was torpedoed, was on a chan
nel- steamer that received several hund
red wounded soldiers who had been on 
a torpedoed hospital ship, and he had be
come familiar with conditions in the 
British Islands and France. His ad
dress was intensely interesting.

F. A. Dykeman presided and his win
ning team wore carnations and smoked 
special cigars at the expense of the losing 
team. Dr. Merrill’s team won again for 
next week.

T. H. Estabrooks and W. F. Burditt 
reported for the War Gardens committee 
and urged every Rotarian to be with 
some friends at the court house on Wed
nesday evening to hear Thomas Adams 
and aid to perfecting the organization.

>psis—A widespread area of low 
re covers the Great Lakes and
rentrai parts of the United States,1 Paris by long range guns 
off the Atlantic coast and in the this afternoon.
st the barometer is relatively high. (Continued on page 2, seventh column) 
eather is showery in Ontario and 
other parts of the dominion.

Forecasts.
er Lakes, Georgian Bay, Upper St. 
flee—South and southwest winds, 
ted showers but mostly fair and 
mild today and on Tuesday, 

ver St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
__Moderate southwesterly winds,

fair and milder today and on

Paris, April 1—The bombardment of 
was resumed

AT ST. PHILLIP’S
An excellent and very appreciated 

Easter song service was rendered by the 
choir interspersed by exercises by the 
Sunday school of St. Philip’s church last 
night. Special attention is called to the 
selection, “He Lives,” the music of which 
was the composition of Roy Spencer. 
The Church was crowded to the door. 
There was a good Easter offering. The 
programme was:—Anthem, “Come, Sing 
Again prayer, responsive reading, duet, 
“Calvary; recitation, Helena Adamson; 
anthem, “Crown Ye the Conqueror; reci
tation, Oscar Stewart; anthem, “He 
Lives; recitation, Wm. Stewart; duet, 
“Rest Thee;” anthem. “Glorious is Thy 
Name;” exercise by eight girls, “The Gar
den of Good Wishes; duet, “Garden 
.Fair;” recitation, Maud Stewart; an
them, “Bring Ye Your Flowers ; exercise, 
“Life;” song, “Glad Easter Mom; song, 
“All is. Well; closing hymn and benedic
tion bv Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett, pastor; 
“God Save the King."

a C.

LARGE GROWTH IN
sur- IMPORTS AND DUFYly.

àFair and Mild, 
aritime—Moderate southwest winds, 
and quite mild today and on Tues-

•rior—Moderate to fresh westerly 
a few scattered showers, but 
fair and a little colder today and 

«day.
West—Fresh westerly winds, un- 

and a little cooler with local 
•s of rain or sleet.
England—Fair tonight ; Tuesday, 

•ly local showers; light southwest 
t winds.

AT LOCAL CAPITAL ;
THE TRAINS

The traveling public were more or less 
confused this morning over the change 
in the time of the arrival of the Boston 
train, due to daylight saving having 
gone into effect in the United States.
As the arrival of the Boston train usual
ly regulates the leaving of the i Halifax 
train travelers going east feaitd they
would miss their train. The Boston train hours he would urge the people to re- 
is now arriving in the city on to al time, frato from demonstrations. He was of (Continued on

!
ures Fredericton, N. B, April 1—The cus- 

for Fredericton for thetoms returns 
year closing with March show total . & 
value of imports $1,201,802, compared 
with $7*6.892 for the year preceding. ^
Duty collected amounted to $162,80* and 
In the year before to $111,658.

In the last ten years the amount of 
duty collected here has trebled.

HARBOR REVENUE 
Harbor revenues for the month of 

March totalled $22,527.41. The revenue 
for the first three months of the year 
show an increase of more than $6,000, 
as compared with the same period in 
1917.
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CHILD GETS Sia ,XNEW BILL AT THE^ttSSTg! when run down
ST. JOHN

!H Of THE GODS WITH 
El£RWW "THE DUE 

VENUS," AT LVBC TOKffiHT

HAVE A 
LIVEABLE

I

OPERA HOUSE GOOD■* Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the Reliable Tonic 
Medicine, Builds Up»

k
•I ii

The reason why you fel so tired all 
the time at this season is that your blood 
is impure and impoverished. It lacks 
vitality. It is not the rich red “blood that 
gives life to the whole body, perfects di
gestion and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they should.

Surpassing in beauty any production Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla from any drug- 
the famous aquatarian, Annette Keller- gjst It wm make y0q feel better, look 
njan, has ever appeared in, produced on better, eat and sleep better. It is the old 
a.-scale of magnificence and grandeur, reU4ble tried and true all-the-yetir-round 
Olid displaying the wonderful art of Miss blood purifier an(j enricher, tonic and ap- 
Kpllerman. “The Daughter of the p^, jt revitalizes the blood, and is 
Gods,” now showing at Lync Thea re, is useful in building up the de-
certainly expected to create sor^srhat of bmtated and run.down. 
a.sensati°n The pudure has been pass- Hood,s Sarsaparlu,. i; helping thous- 
e& by the N. B. Board of Censors in its , . . time 0f year Let it help
eBtirety. All this week with usual daily ands at thIS tlme or year’ 11 ne,p 
matinees.

Varied and Interesting in Vaude
ville nad-Serial Ghapterris Thrilling if cm

The missing act on the Opera House j 
vaudeville programme, arrived in plenty 
of time for the Saturday afternoon per
formance, rounding out one of the best 
balanced entertainments of the season.

A man of marvellous strength is Paul 
La Varre^ and he and his brother offer 
some sensational feats of hand balancing,

LIVING ROOM\
“California Syrup of Fig* Can » 

Harm Tender Stomach 
or Bowels

f
1
;
"

The furnishings of the living-room is a matter that deserves serious considera
tion. The reason for this is plain when we consider the part it plays in our daily 
life. For a short time in the kitchen we prepare our meals—fot a short time in tne 
dining-room we eat them—for quite a time in the bedroom we sleep—but in tne liv
ing-room for quite a time we. live. The furnishings of this room, then, are bound to 
affect as. If furnished with one of our suites or odd pieces, its beauty and coziness 
will soothe and-please you; its utility, comfort and rest you; in fact, it will be nv-> 
able in the fullest sense of the term.

Make the initial step towards a good living-room by inspecting our assort

it
A laxative today saves a sick child 

„ „ . . , , „ tomorrow. Children simply will not
gracefully done. This act alone is a take time from piay to empty their
real novelty for this city. bowels, which become clogged up

Rivoli, a quick change artist, was waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach sour, 
quite a sensation on Saturday, playing j Look at the tongue, 
six charadters in a comedy sketch,chang- ed> or your child is oros^ feve
>g costume. Jnd character, quicker b0fcolÆh»s^ throat

BRINGS <61 250 *est0n “d Youn* in, **» ^by-Play> teas^nîS^of‘^orow'^ruf'of 
BRINGS $1,250 with songs and a graceful dancing num- t p„ ^ don,t WOTiy, because it is

her, were much appreciated nerfèctlv harmless, and in a few hoursChas. R. Sweet talked a little, played Py th-g con8tipation poison, sour bile and 
piano rad comet, had a lot of funny witn fermenting waste will gently move out 
ticisms and was one of the big laughing of the bowels, and you have a well,

__________ hits. He is a. clever entertainer. playful child again. A thorouglé’Bnside
I Coleman’s Musical Manikins, with two c}cansjng” ig bftimes - all that J 

Calgary, April 1—The highest price ingeniously manipulated lay figures who l sary. It should be the first j| 
ever paid for an Angus bull at public sing and play musical Instruments, give gjygp pi any sickness, . j a
auction in Canada was realized at the an act away ahead of anything in the Beware of counterfrit fig syrups ASk

ventriloquist line that the Opera House yopr druggist for a bottle of California 
has had. This is a great treat for the Syrup of Figs,” which has full directions 
children and the big fellows as well. for babies, children of all agea^and for 

The Mystery Ship serial drama will I gaown-ups plainly printed on the hot- 
be shown tonight with the vaudeville : tie. Look carefully and see that it is

made by the “California Fig Syrup Gom-

with
you. Get a bottle today anl begin tak
ing it at ohce. Be sure to get Hood’s. 
Nothing else acts like it. v

IV.
3 AT THE GEM
■—Were you at the Gem since the new 

policy was inaugurated ? If not, come to- 
iTight and yoitfll find a marked change.

bang-up vaudeville offering of four 
acts and a whirlwind fun picture. See 
p*ge nine. x

“Pride and the Man,” » five-part photo
play of high dramatic value—full of 

r thrills, and with a punch.—Nickel, Queen 
Hfliare, today. “

AN ANGUS BULL
I
I

Highest Price Ever Paid for One At 
Public Auction in Canada

ment.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock Stres-

-■

HALIFAX TO BE A 
SUP-BUILDING CENTRE

opening sale of bulls here by the Alberta 
Cattle Breeders’ Association. Glencar- 
nock Donald, Angus grand champion at 
yesterday’s show, bred toy J. D. Mc
Gregor, and contributed toy A. B. Need 
or Olds, was knocked down to S. G. 
Cowan of Lousana, Alta., for $1,250. 
Glericamock’s she, Pride Lad of Horner, 
was a Chicago grand champion; The top 
price for an Angus at last year’s sale

programme. This week’s chapter is par
ticularly thrilling. SMOKY-CITY

gleaner
(Halifax Herald.)

Ottawa, Mar. 87—Hon. Mr. BaUantyne 
has promptly carried out his. promise re
garding a national permanent shipbuild
ing programme, and Halifax is to be was $650. 
made one of the shipbuilding centres of

The first recognition i? steel plates 
with deliveries of fifty thousand to sev
enty-five thousand tons a year.

This initial order induces the 'Domin
ion Iron people to erect rolling mills at 
Sydney, to cost between three and five 
million dollars and to be completed with
in eighteen months. This insures a large 
increase of population and great pros
perity to Sydney.

Within a few days a contract will be 
«warded to a Canadian company to 
build a number of ships in Halifax. The 
yards will be located at Tufts’ Cove and 
the first unit of the plant will permit the 
simultaneous construction of six large 
slpps.

Pending deliveries from the new mill 
at Sydney, steel for the Halifax yard 
will be obtained from the United States 
by arrangement with the American au
thorities.

As sixty per cent of the cost of ship
building is for labor, the importance of 
the industry should be fully appreciated 
in’ Halifax and Dartmouth.

A yard may also, be established at 
Sydriey. The new dry dock at Halifax 
will not be proceeded with at the present 
tijne. /

CONDENSED NEWSTHE LETTER CM’S PAY
Damage of-$800,000 was caused by fire 

in eight business buildings in Atlantic 
City today.

An increase of $18,781,988 in the cus
toms collections of the- dominion for the 
fiscal year which ended on Saturday is 
shown. The total is $169,681,046.

An agreement has been reached be-

-Y- XVC. H. Richardson of Bowden, former
ly of Wellington county, secured the sec
ond highest price in Angus, $560 for 
Pomona’s Pride. On the first thirteen 
animals sold be averaged $886.

L. E. a Wizard 4th, contributed by 
Leconrbe Experimental Farm, realized 
$550.

The average for the seventy-seven 
Angus animals sold was $291.
. In the afternoon ninety-eight Herefords 
sold for $68,110, an average of $887.85.

Frank Collicutt of Calgary received 
$600 for Willow Spring Roy, champion 
Alberta-bred Hereford, and averaged 
$890.40 on twenty-four head.

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir,—I desire to draw your attention 

to the case of our city letter carriers, and 
the class of men that the working staff 
of the postal service is recruited from.
The applicant for the position of letter 
carrier must be .between the . ages of 
eighteen and thirty-five. He has to pass 
a strict medical examination under the tween the miners and steel workers of 
supervision of a practising < physician, 
and be free from any ailments or dis
ease, that would make him Incapable of 
performing laborious work in all kinds 
of weather. He is required to pass a 
mental examination ; he must be a citiz
en of Canada, of good moral conduct. It Take*LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
will therefore be seen that the govern- (TaWetg ) It stops the Cough and Head- 
ment through a process of elimination, aehe and works 0g the Cold. E. W. 
cities where letter carrière are em- GROVE’S signature bn each box. 30c.
secures the beet available talent m the -------- :---------- '■------
cities where letter carriers are em- MATCHES DEARER
ployed. ... . , City wholesale grocers of the dty were

Letter carriers are required to report for notided this morning of an advance of 
duty on schedule time! in most cities geven cent. in the price of matches, 
this is 6.80 in the morning. Their hours ! TWg ^ mean th8t the b0x which now 
of duty are supposed to be eight hours, retailg for six cents will cost seve 
but as routes are so laid out that eight
hours of service will be obtained on the ——————————

I t

:
:

rnf:the Nova Scotia Steel ft Coal Company 
and the company, thus averting athrfht- 
ened strike. , *

yv :

Will Save You Re-Papering 
It Makes Old Paper Like New

SOLD EVERYWHERE!

ÿUSi
To Cure A Cold In One Day

SCHOOL BOY HELP
IN CITY STORES »

TRY IT! .Retail Merchants’ Committee of Halifax 
Board ef Trade Takes up Matte 
With School Beard

iHalifax Echo.)
A well attended meeting of the Retail 

Merchants’ Committee of the Board of 
Trade, was held last evening; Deputy 
Mayor Colwell in the chair; G. A. Bur- 
bridge was elected vice-chairman of the 
committee.

Mr. Buxbidge addressed the meeting 
with reference to school boy help in thé 
stores. This scheme, which was work
ed out by Mr. Burbidge, has been in 
operation, in an experimental way, for 
some time, and those who have tried-it, 
find it working very satisfactorily. Ttie 
idea is to employ hoys to clerk and at
tend school alternately, and the move
ment has had the endorsation of a num
ber of local organizations ; it is claimed 
it has a tendency to make hoys ambit
ious and careful, and also apply his 

A GREAT TAG DAY .schooling to that of his clerkship.» The
The appeal made by the Soldiers’ same argument was used by Mr. Bur- 

Coinfort Association on Saturday proved tûdge in connection with girls, 
the city’s most successful tag day. While Several present stated they would em- 
the total receipts are not definitely ploy 'boys under these conditions, and 
known, it is estimated that the $12,000 Mr. ; Burbidge suggested that some 
mark will be reached: T. E. Simpson, scheme be formulated whereby a record 
secretary for the resident commercial cf such help would be kept and that the 
travelers, said at noon today that the teacher co-operate with the employee, 
travelers hoped to raise $8,500 before their interest being mutual ... It was al- 
passing their donation ever to the S.C.A. so suggested that the school board be 
On Saturday evening the resident travel- asked to further assist in having the 

who, had taken part in the campaign boys who were willing to work under 
and the canvassing were entertained at these conditions, listed and records kept, 
dinner at the Elks’ club by Commissioner ^ committee, composed of Mr. Burbidge 
McLellan. The executive in charge of and George Wallace, were named to take 
the resident travelers’ compaign was the matter up with the school board, 
composed of R. S. Sime, chairman; J. H.
Prichard, E. R. Fenwick and T. E. Simp- 

secretary.___________ ______________

< . . TO LETTobaccos,lighter days of the week, the carrier is 
required to put forth extra efforts to 
complete deliveries on the heavier days 
of the week. There is no limit to the 
weight of mail he is required to carry on 
any one trip, and he ;ls often called upon 
to carry loads of mall that tax his 
strength to the utmost

Tire carrier must of necessity be 
highly proficient in bis work in. order to 
keep up to the required standard. His 
responsibilities are many, and it can be 
said his mistakes few. However, he has 
to pay for ahy losses bÿ his mistakes or 
negligence. The knowledge gained in a 
life-time of work in the postal service is ! 
of no use to him In any industrial or j 
commercial pursuit, should he have, for 
anv cause, to leave the service. Because 
of these peculiar conditions, he should be 
given full consideration in regulating his 
salary and working conditions. The 
continuous increase in the responsibilities J 
demanded of the letter carrier and the ! 
system in vogue of keeping him working 
to the limit of endurance, should be con
sidered in connection with his remuner
ation.

The letter carrier is now confronted 
with the problem of making his inade
quate pay support -himself and his fam
ily. The purchasing .power of the dollar 
In 1914 measured by retail prices of food j 
and necessities of life has greatly de^ 
creased in 1918.

The department of labor statistics 
show that in 1914 it cost to keep a fam
ily of five persons on four items alone, 
viz, food, fuel, light and rent, $14.28.1 
The same statistics show that those four 
items cost $19.57 on Jan. 81,11918.

The letter carrier on appointment re-r 
celves $3 a day, annual increments of 28c. 
reaching $8 a day after four Fears’ serv
ice: His highest salary is, therefore, 
$989, less $45.95 deducted for his retire
ment. True, the government allowed* 
him the totally inadequate sum of $100 
bonus in 1917 to meet the increase in 
cost of living, so that his salary for 1917 
may be said to be $992.05.

Now, Mr. Editor, it requires *19.57 a 
week .or $1,017.64 per annum to-provide 
for the four items of living. Please ask 
yourself and your readers the question— 
how the letter carrier is to meet the 
other necessary expenses of a household, 
which on a low estimate, amounts to 
$450 a year, with a deficit of $21.59 on 
four items—food, fuel, light and rent?

J. E. MOORE, 
Sec^Treasurer Branch 6, 

Federated Association Iretter Carriers.

4part of their early gains, 
hlppings, General Motors and American 

Sugar, were 1 to 2 1-2 points over last 
week’s final quotations on tentative pool 
operations. Liberty bonds were inactive 
and slightly lower.

- i—• C-4lr^ LOCAL In Carleton, new six-room flat,
Watson and Rodney streets; also,to 1ft 
8-room flat a 69 Dorchester street, (city), 

$14.75 month. Apply to 158 Uni 
city. ’Phone M. 789.

"Get Your is In
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Murray Vaughan took 
place this afternoon from his parents’ 
residence, 7 Pine: street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. S. S. Poole. Inter
ment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Georgina Dun- 
brack took place this afternoon from the 
residence of Mr*. F.- K. Holman, 262 St. 
James street. Services were conducted 

Rev,. Jj A. MacKeigdn. Interment 
*e^tnade in FernhilL” ' 1

, ■<
ofAnnet 

the God
Novel children’s entertainment at St. 

Andrew'’# Church tonight at 8 o clock.

Wanted—Capable wetnafi toÊo general 
housework. Apply Mrs. «corge T. 
McCafferty, 27 Richmond street. 4-2.

Mrs. E. B. Spragg, ladies’ tailoring and 
dressmaking, 784 Main street.

ALL QUIET IN QUEBEC !Silk Gloves|l, qfc'jfel If
ira\ at yoitf dealer’s. I Si 
VpgX Double tipped. /J3// 
y5|\ Every pair 7 
yeglY guaranteed.

El
(Continued from page 1) -

Firing Last Night.
Firftig which took ‘place last night oc- v 

curred while the military were rounding • 
up the rioters. It was not done by the 
soldiers. This, assurance was given at 
military headquarters this morning. Ar
thur Quart and the Misses Roche who 
were struck,, were today reported to be 
in no danger. Two Quebec soldiers were 
hurt last night with flying misiles.

General Landry, who was -hit in the 
chest by a lump of ice, while lie was 
driving through the streets during the 
disorders on Saturday night, his auto be
ing battered at the same time, was 
the worse for his experiedee today.

Mayor Lavigueur, who again denied 
reports that he had read the riot act, 
this morning sent a reply to Premier 
Borden, who wired him on Saturday ask
ing for particulars of alleged lack of dis- 

If you want the most for your money, cretion, tact and discrimination shown 
buy your smoker’s goods at Lauis Green’s by dominion police officers in the ad- 
and get coupons with every purchase; ministration of the Military Service Act. 
they are redeemable in beautiful gifts. In this connection accusations against

--------------- the policemen include a charge that they
If you desire to secure something extra have arrested young men and have torn 

good in coal, call J. S. Gibbon & Co., up their exemption documents when they 
Ltd, for some Scotch Jumbo. ’Phones have been produced. It is also alleged 
2686-594. that these men were recruited from the

__________ ranks of the least desirable people In the
Thousands in the cast, most magnifl- city, 

cent production seen in months “Daugh- “We have heard rumors that the con
ter of the Gods,” Lyric tonight. duct and characters of certain officers

__!________ have been such as to create ill-feeling and
Far surpasses “Neptune’s Daughter— this is a point that should be fully gone 

Annette Kellerman ^“Daughter of the into by the proper persons but, at a time 
Gods ” Lvrie tonight when the whole fate of democracy hangsGods, Lyric tonignt. ln the balance on the battle front, such

uiTOTnai HKTflHV SOCIETY a demonstration of apparently wide- A ™nLLeHavft[wYg^e anTlfus- spread disloyalty cannot fail to arouse 

trated lecture on “The Necessary Bird,” a sentiment of lively resentment among 
in the Natural History Museum tomor- those who have no means of knowing 
row evening; free to public. ^hat .the inner circumstances may have

WALL STREET THIS MORNING. The total damage done throughout the
______  city since the rioting began is estimated

New York April 1—(Wall street)— at $150,000. This wiU have to be met by Reassuring advices froni the western the city through a specially levied af
front served largely to strengthen prices sessment. ,
in today’s early stock market No indl- Proclamations will be posted through- 
cations of public participation were vis- out the city today by the nulitnry au- 
ible, however, in the small volume of thoritles, prohibiting the holding of a 
bus ness. U. S. Steel and Standard rails meeting announced for tonight by Arm- 
were conspicuous features with the cop- and Lavergne yesterday, when he ad- 
per group at average gains of a point. In dressed the mob. . , , ,
ffew instances, notably General Motors Capt Desrochere, head of the federal 
and Texas Company, advances approxi- Police here, specifically denies that offi- 

Liberty bonds were cers had arrested men under the M. S. A.
and had torn up their papers.

Mayor Lavigueur announced that he 
had received information that the ring
leaders in the rioting were strangers in 
Quebec and that these agents were being 
paid by some outside parties. He said 
he had ordered the fullest investigation.

Ottawa, April 1—Hon. C. J. Doherty 
when asked this morning in regard to 
a statement attributed to Armand La
vergne that he had conferred with the 
department of justice in regard to the 
withdrawal of troops from Quebec said 
that he had no knowledge of such an 
arrangement.

Sir Robert Borden has called another 
sitting of the cabinet council for three 
o’clock this afternoon when the situation 
os it has developed will be considered. 
It is understood that the number of 
troops at present in Quebec is in the 
vicinity of two thousand.

Montreal, April 1—“We don’t antici
pate any trouble in Montreal,” declared 
Major General Wilson, G. O. Cj of No. 
4 district this morning, when asked if 
any preparations had been made to deal 
with trouble that might arise here.

TOO
FOR CLASS
FOR SALE-VERY REASONAl 

quick lunch, busy section of dty, s 
depot. ’Phone W. 41 ring 21.

-.v

Ÿ7-D
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FIRST RUSH IS STEMMEDGirls wanted to help, care for goods 
damaged by water. Ask for Mr. Noble. 
—W. H. Thorne ft Co, Ltd. (Continued from page 1)

Paris, April 1—The French of 
statement in detail follows:

“Yesterday and last night the 
continued with .extreme violence 
of Mont Didier. The enemy direct 
efforts in particular along the frqn 
tween Mont Didier and the Péri 
Amiens road and threw forward itop 
ant forces with the particular object 
enlarging his gains west of Hongara 
Santerre. Franco-British troops hr 
up the assaulting waves, which were 
able to debouch. A brilliant coup 
attack, in which our Allies gave pi 
of their valor, enabled the Frehcl 
throw back the enemy completely';, 
recapture this village.

“The fighting farther south was 
less violent. Grievesnes was the ob 
tive of powerful attacks which were 
newed incessantly, leading to hané 
hand fighting. This town remained 
the hands of the French, who inflic 
considerable losses on the GenmAlt

“Between Mont Didier and Lassi 
there is nothing to report.”
British Official.

London, April 1—The British • ofAi 
statement says:

“The enemy twice attacked out p» 
tions in the western outskirts of Al 
yesterday. Both attacks were reps

“South of the Somme the enem 
persisting in his attempts to advi 
along the valleys of the Rivers Ltice 
Avre, but has made little progress, 
tacks and counter-attacks followed 
other in this sector throughout yeSti 
afternoon and last evening with va 
success, and the fighting is expect 
continue.

“In the local operation in the'r 
borhood of Serre .which was report 
yesterday morning’s communicattol 
total number of machine guns taleel 
109.”

cno
/
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Only the carefully corseted woman 
has that graceful poise and charm of 
figure that makes clothes look their best 
at all times. Have your corsets fitted, 
Daniel, Head of King street.

none

ARE YOUR GLASSES 

SOOTHING TO YOUR 
EYES?

Wearing a pair of proper
ly fitted glasses is soothing 
to the nerves and a relief 
for those troubled with 
eye-strain.
There is a knack in fitting 
glasses that will be restful. 
You will find the judg
ment used in , this, shop 
valuable to your comfort 
and eyesight.

ers

POUCE COURT
Because of Easter recess, a session of 

the police court was held this afternoon 
for the first time since Thursday. Six 
prisoners were brought up, charged with 
drunkenness and fined $8 each.

Six men out on $8 deposits and also 
charged with drunkenness failed to ap
pear and lost their deposits.

James Sherman, a seaman, was charg
ed with refusing to obey orders on the 
high seas.

son

BIRTHS
MACQUARRIE—On March 80, at 

Evangeline Home, to CapL D. H. and 
Mrs. MaoQuarrie, a son, Roy Stewart, 
i WATSON—On March 81, to Mr. and 

Mrs. R, W. Watson, 219 Duke street, a 
son. __________

1

Seaside excursion train service in the 
States will not be curtailed, according to 
Director-General McAdoo.

DEATHS
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street
1 DUFFY—In this city, on April 1. 

Mary F, widow of Francis Duffy, and 
daughter of the.late Thomas McGpey, 
leaving one son, three brothers and four 
sisters to mourn..

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.30 
o’clock, from the residence of Thomas 
Morriss, 180 Bridge street, to St Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass. Friends 
invited. v

FLEWELLING—At her residence, 
Manawagonish road, on the 1st Inst, 
Kate L., beloved wife of LeBaron O. 
FleweUing, in her 64th year, leaving her 
husband, three sons and one daughter 
to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
SMITH—In this city, on Sunday, 

March 81, Mary, wife of Louis Smith, 
leaving her husband and 
mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Tuesday morning, 
at 8.80 o’clock from her late residence, 51 
Magazine street to St. Peter’s church for 
requiem high mass. Friends invited, 
i BROWN—At his mother’s home, 

Economy, N. S., on March 80, after a 
lingering illness, Harry Brown, aged 
thirty-two years, leaving mother, two 
sisters and four brothers to mourn.

(Nova Scotia papers please copy.)

I V,

Old Folks’ Coughs!
Permanently Cured§ Great ValuesThe Public Is Loud In Its Praise of the 

Modem Direct Breathing Cure.
in Ladies’ Easter Suits, Coati and 
Dresses. It will pay you to see them* 
Serge and Silk Dresses always on 
hand.

Elderly people take cold easily. Un
like young folks, they recover slowly, if 
ever That is why so many people past 
middle life die of pneumonia. Even 
though pneumonia does not develop and 
kill, coughs certainly weaken all elderly

P Cough Syrups seldom do much good j 
because they upset digestion. Any drug
gist or doctor knows *hat a ™“c.h„I2^e- 
effective treatment is CATARRH-^ 
OZONE,” which heals and soothes tne. 
irritated surfaces of the throat. j

In using Catarrhozone you do not take 
medicine into the stomach—you simply 
breathe into the throat, nose and lungs 
rich piney balsamic vapor, so full or 
healing power that colds, catarrh and ^ 
bronchitis disappear almost instantly. ;

“At sixty-eight years of age I can tes- , 
tify that I am never troubled with coughs 

lor colds,” writes J. E. Pilgrim, of King- 
f ston. “They used to be the bain of my

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i ufc, and that was before I used Catarrh-
WARN—In loving memory of my1 ozone, which was recommendeduto me

Anrilfaihm6WilUam H‘ Wam’ Wh° dled,torrhozone isTust likfbeing in an im- ! 
April l, i»io. . woods. The balsamic vapor i

Yes, we part, but »°‘ TER ^tarehozone is like a tonic, it is so
ÜAÜ stimulating to the breathing organs, so

soothing to sore spots, so full of power 
to drive out colds and congestion. I will 
always use and recommend Catarrhozone . 
as a preventive and cure for coughs, ■ 
colds, bronchitis, throat irritation and 
catarrh.

---------------1I

J. Goldman mated two points, 
irregular.
Noon Report.

Rails, particularly coalers, were the 
features of the dull forenoon,

*:26 Wall Streetone son to
PERSONALS

strongest
Reading showing signs of further 
ulation. Canadian Pacific also advanced 
1 8-8, but the more popular industrials, 
including United States Steel, cancelled

Miss A. A. Conlogue, R.N., of 
Chester, Mass., is spending the hill 
with J. Leo Conlogue, 211 Chesley s 

Hon. R. J. Ritchie returned to thr 
this morning on the Montreal train 
St. Stephen, where he spent Easter.F accum-

THB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PJRICB

—Inexpensive 
Easter Jewelry S8> DELICATE GIRLS 

Business or Scht!
t.

The art of wearing jewelry 
consists of making the jewels 
seem to belong to the costume, 
admired for their part in the 
general effect rather than for 
their individual beauty. Such 
jewelry must be of worthy 
quality, but It need not be cost
ly. You will find in our stodc 
many inexpensive ornaments— 
Brooches, Rings, LaVallieres, 
Pendants, Bracelets—which will 
set off your Easter costume 
most effectively whatever the 
color scheme is.

I
IN MEMORIAM who have thin or \ 

sufficient blood or a 
physically frail will .ftWATCH

THIS
SPACE

Be young looking■ scorn
EMULSIO

1
It’s not necessary to have gray or 

faded hair when Hay’s Hair Health 
will bring it back to its natural color. 
Thousands of women are doing it per
manently, naturally, safely, and with
out any one knowing it. Is not a dye— 
your money back at your dealer's if not 
satisfactory. Always ask for and get

1
- BOSTWICK—In loving memory of

life onOtis Bostwick, who departed this 
April 1, 1911.
We think of him in silence,

And his name we often call;
But there’s nothing left to answer 

But his photo on the wall.

MORE SOLDIERS ARRIVE HERE.
A transatlantic liner arrived in port at 

2.80 o’clock this afternoon and docked biood-food and Strengl
tieri6^pa^seSnÏ,sPofinUmese^ty- ing tonic. It is SO helpful foH 

eight were returned officers and men. delicate girls it should be 8' 
Some 2,300 bags of mail and 1,000 tons f , ■ re2ujar diet
of general merchandise comprised her! Part °‘ meir gU
carg0 #cott 4 Bo wile. Tomato. Oat

I(Signed) “J. E. PILGRIM.”
A Catarrhozone Inhaler in your pocket 

or purse enables you to stop a cold with 
the first sneeze. Large size costs $1.00 
and supplies treatment for two months; 
small size, 50c.; trial size 25c.; all store
keepers and druggists, or The Catarrh- 

Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston,

1CHILDREN. *

1L L Sharpe 4 SonCARD OF THANKS
JJewelers and Opticians,

21 KING ST. ; ST. JOHN, N. B.
k’ Mrs. C. W. Irons and family wish to 

thank their many friends, also Depot 
Battalion Band and soldiers for kindness 
in their sad bereavement.

17 33 ‘
E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist Xozone 
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ADAMS
8 AC. i JACK

Hardest fighting of the day. The c 
bâtants struggiecl In the streets untilBATTL PAINLESS EXTRACTION

Only 25c
<PF- SMOKY CITY, 22c a Tinonf■ M

or the other succumbed. At one point 
German attacking columns came under 
almost point blank fire of French 75’s 
which did terrific execution and causedIASTF0I1THSmm S for $1.00 i
a panic-stricken retreat of the survivors.

The line of attack was extended both 
northward and southward during tjie 
day. Toward evening a slight lull oc
curred, . but renewed activity was ob
served after dark, German reserves evi
dently having arrived.

The ground before the French lines is 
covered thickly with German dead. The 
attackers are compelled to advance under 

Fi«M of C ifantry a constant hail of bullets from cleverly 
'nnesrJ An.in.t L. placed detachments equipped with nu-
OUfed Against (tween , merous machine guns, whose presence is 
loreuil and L* îiouad I sidden from the Germans until they come 

within a short distance. French aviators , 
had virtually cleared the skies of their 
German adversaries, so that the attack
ing infantry was without the valuable 
assistance generally afforded from the

Quickly and Easily Cleans Wall Paper, Etc.
GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE

it Is View 1 ’rench 
An

711 MAIN STWASSONSKeep all the soldier boys you 
know well supplied with the 
best flavored gum you can buy 
—: Adams Black Jack. cA stick 

day keeps bronchitis away. 
Every time you buy it for your
self, buy it for a soldier.

Ü mmmw We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
•Phone 683.
DB. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until ». p. m.

2

Branch Office : mm a
•Phone 88.Thickly Strewn LnemyI

Sv
,

Open 9 a. m.

WBmvith the French t
urday, Mar. 30—(B_______
as)—A great flood]an *in- 
tty flowed against »y between Moreuil 
i purely a battle i

ranee,
datedJÈM Vair.

The opinion is general that the battle 
will be a long one, perhaps keeping up 
for months, J’with a series of pauses be
tween the various phases. Whether the 
Germans will be able to make a demon
stration in another direction while the 
present struggle is progressing remains 
to be seen, but indications point to the 
utilisation of a great part of their avail
able troops in this huge effort.

RECENT DEATHSlines 
ny. It 
ldiers.

masses of Germl hurled 
; the French timeje, only 
cast back again

Mrs.-Georgina MacKinley Dtmbrnck.
The death of Mrs. Georgina MacKin- 

ley, widow of Mr. Henry Dun brack oc
curred at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
F. E. Holfnan, 262 St James street, Sat
urday evening at 6.80. Mrs. Dunbrack 
has been for twenty years an invalid. 
She leaves another daughter, Miss Win- 
nifred, at home and four sons: William 
W. of Mexico, Albert H., of St Louis 
(Mo.), Frank A. of Victoria (B;C.),and 
Gunner Charles H., overseas. The fun
eral will be held on Monday after- 

from the residence of Mrs. Holman

I.

at- The season is almost here when you'll need nwûfprt Square», 
will pay you to do your buying early, as prices are still advancing.

We have a beautiful stock of all kinds of Carpet Squares in all sUes 
and at the old prices. Beautiful patterns and designs in Axminsters, Wil
tons and Velvet Squares at lowest'prices.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, 
now we will store them FREE*

t ms was especially 
Sssigny, the town whi^d the 
tit of the German linetir re
ft in March of last yetrench 
i Germans fnet often i-hand 
hting in Orvillers, Plei ples- 
r de Roye, where bay! hand 
shades did deadly worj 
rhe French artillery 

an Importunity for gi 
Tp it overpowered the fee iter 
erman guns. Until receinemy 
is ilot been able to briig hig 

non, the British and F! 
fc,-having destroyed roa

«loreuil was the scene «

ADAMSroundWm

>3 FORMER CHANmOR BURWASH, 
PROMINENT METHODIST, DEAD; 

WAS III BUT FEW DAYS

you can select your Carpet Squares.

f Pure Chewing Cum \.
AMLAND BROS., Ltd.V

• V , found noon 
at 2.80 o’clock.on

19 Waterloo StreetMrs. Elisabeth Bowser.
Toronto, Mar. 31—Canadian Method

ism lost Its most influential add beloved passed quietly 
personality in.the death of former Chan-, f' , 
cellar Burwish, D. D» at his home here The late Dr. Burwish was bom near 
on Saturday night, ra was in hfe usual1 Andrews, Quebec, in 1839. 
health until Saturday afternoon. He

Dorchester, N. B, March 81—(Special)
—Mrs. Elizabeth Bowser, wife of the 
late Christopher Birivser, of Dorchester, 
passed away here this afternoon after 
an illness of only three days' duration.

C. M B A. MEETING She had reached the advanced ago of
Tuesday evening, April 2, will be held ninety-one years and was the oldestresi- 

Marcus building, Union street, dent of the shiretown. She is survived
Grand Trustees W. E. Fairdl \ by four daughters—Mrs. John Maxwell, ^ Mjuch 21 Mrs. Margaret T. Chown, 1 "*

(R. I.) ; Mrs. George Hare, wJfe Wm chown of Berwick, Kings MANUFACTURES
(Mass.) ; Mrs. William Col- county, passed away. Besides her hus-

well, Beverly (Mass.), and Mrs. Henry b(m(j ghe leaves one daughter, Bella, at
Card, of Dorchester; also by two son»— hom£| her father, Samuel Gordon and
John and Albert, of Lonsdale (R. L) 0Qe brother, Wm. Gordon, of Belleisle.
One of the sad features In connection ---------
with the death is that one of her grand- At the home of her brother, R. G. 
sons; William G. Bowser, of the 146th Chestnut, Smith’s Creek, on March 24,
Westmorland battalion, has been report- i Mlgg garah J. Chestnut died. She leaves

--------------- , ed missing since August, 1917. She I dye si3ters and three brothers. The .sis-
Miss Sherwood invites all present and was a member of the First Baptist, terB are Mrs. B. J. Rose, Mrs. Alex, 

former class members to attend Easter church, a lady of the old school, and grown and Miss Minnie of Winters,
assembly, April 8. Dancing 8.30 sharp. was well respected by all who knew her. p„) Mrs. Amanda Anderson of Apo-

4-2. The funeral will be held on Tuesday baqul and Miss Jessie at home,
afternoon, when the services will be con
ducted by Rev. A. H. Whitman.

The official casualty list today reports 
that Mrs. Bowser’s grandson has died 
of wounds.

LOCAL NEWScan, away at 11 p. m.retir-w.
imati

a wrist watch. The presentation was 
made by A. Pbyas. Mr. Boyaner 
cently joined the Royal Flying Carp* 
and will leave for Toronto early thiB 
week.

Wilbur; also two sisters, Mrs. J. Pat- 
teroon and Mrs. McAfee, of Sussex, and 
two brothers, Thomas BeU, Sussex, and 
Andrew Bell, Apohaqui.

the re-

i Hs Masters

Afoiee”

in rooms
8 p. m. U . PPl-
Bourgeois, Executive Agent Jas. J. 
Brady, Hon. P. J. Veniot will address 
the meeting. Members of sister branches 
are invited.

dale
land

Lous
Rockl TURN FARMERS> Jm

Windsorites in Co-operative Association 
Aiming to Cultivate 500 Acres

Arnold’s next auction sales will be 
Tuesday, April 2, Wednesday 8, and. 
Thursday 4, evenings at 7.80 at 157-159 
Brussels street. 4-6.

Windsor, Ont, April 1—As a direel 
outcome of the governments greater food 
production scheme, committees of local' 
manufacturers and others have held- sed** 
sions, as a result of which a Local Mars* 

George McFarland, who died March ufacturers’ Co-operative Agricultural A»» 
15 at Lancaster Heights, was bom at soclation has been formed here. Twen»

ert McFarland, he leaves one sister, Mrs. dicated their intention to co-operate. 
aim Crawford, Markham ville, and one The association places its agricultural 

The death of Mary, wife of Louis b~ther> William, of RockviUe. effort at an objective of five hundred
4-2. Smith, occurred in this city on Sunday, Mamie wife of Edward acre3> but n is hoped th*t tt ma3' **

March 81. Mrs. Smith has been in fail- , , . ’her bome at Bay possible to put in two hundred acres tide
INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- ing health for sometime and her death arroll, to k^ace ^ spring and to proceed in preparation of

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, was (jue to heart faüure. He husband, J i d b h hus. the balance for fall wheat If possible,
LOCAL 273. Louis Snjith, is a' weU known painter of IiÎiih,™—^Kathwn astu- the portion of land seeded to beans,

evming^pST^ handl'd « ion.^eph, of this dty. dent of^St Mtehael^ Academy^Chat- ^ alîo^ sow to

toT^ntAUB^o^7 îffgg'l Tuesday'morning at R» ‘Æ hom^ Thÿ. Dunn of Blac^Frank Association «e now being

v . p ‘ 4*2. her late residence, 51 Magasine street, and Miss Annie Dunn of Chatham, are preparc(ii with shares placed at $80 each.
- y j- Tt.- J j to St. Peter’s church for requiem high brothers and sister. The organization will have as its honor-

—: -- -is.’a.megy^erÿHSirsaSr.’îK
r„ml mertinBMondav g pm V. Murray Vaugfhan. widRw of Robert Brown of Revere, and A. B. MoKinnty : of the Riveria

are vrte»* list for civic ekctioD. the borne of his pmntj, 7 Pine rtweh B„ March 18, aged se.ent,-nlne
Monday last day. E. Puddy, secretary. He was a native of St Martins. He went years. __________ _______

4,9 to the Canadian west early last season
To Flying Corps,

Several friends of Israel H. Boyaner 
assembled at his residence, 58 Elliott 
Row, last evening and presented to him

: ■ vs
■ m w~< ^

Place your ordet for your made-to- 
order suit and overcoat for Easter early. 
—Turner, out of high rent district, 440 
Main.

.

.... iwfl ir m
t.f.

. ecards

__

'Triai?*

WM Emerson records, double sided, 85c.
ree new phonographs at 
$14.-210 Union street,

■

J

m +

Mrs. Louis Smith.•L We also have th 
$10 and two at 
opposite Opera ; open evenings.

•HIV,

ni
_yrusg u

mark dog oo it”l'■v
"Look for : ■>

wl’p ‘ .-A •iilefer* fl--ajMir1 - iiu a; OO-! I’ll Take You 
Back to Italy” ;
*6■ servî

mes of a high class practical agriculturist 
N. B., March Iff, aged seventy-nine with long experience will be engaged,

and he will devote his entire time and, —in
attention to the work. , The necessary 
implements will be immediately pro
cured. 8

This wil ibe the first manufacturers’ 
co-operative greater food production ef
fort yet launched to the Dominion, and 
it is felt-that the movement, which has 
been very, enthusiastically approved by 
both the Canadian and the United States 
Food Controllers, is likely to become 
widely popular. -The enterprise will not 
he confined to this year, but will extend 
over several years.

s r a

• *1
é and returned but a few months ago. 

Since that time he had been confined 
. to his home with illness. Mr. Vaughan 

was the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Aubrey Vaughan. Besides his parents j he is survived by one brother, Warren 

A man who can’t afford to pay a, W., and one sister, Miss Ethel, both of 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, : St John.
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- ---------
of-the-high-rcnt district, 440 Main xtreet. | death ^ Miss Sadie Christie, for-

—j merly of Fredericton, occurred at Port- 
C. P. R. NOTICE. 1 land, Me., on Saturday.

Effective after Sunday, March 81. AU I Mrs Jamcs Patterson of Hampton , 
trains wil( be operated on Atlantic time djed on Tuesday. Mrs. Patterson, who 1 
on the Nfcw Brunswick district of the wag formeriy Miss Bell of Sussex, has 
C. P. R. east of Megantic. There is no yved ^ Hampton for many years. She 
change in actual schedules. 1 rain js survjved by her husband and one son,
schedules will be on Atlantic time, un
less otherwise stated. This on account j 
of the scheme in the United States ] 
whereby clocks are to be set ahead one | 
hour pn account of the daylight saving j 
systeib. * 2

m This is the song, that has made the 
cabarets of' Broadway ring with 
laughter and applause—one of the 
big hits of the season—(from Jack 
O’Lantem) — A typical song in 
Italian dialed) in which the organ- 
grinder and Marie plan a love match 
and a return to Sunny Italy.

Arid on the other side

“ 'Round Her Neck She Wears 
a Teller Ribbon”

An original and snappy Quartet 
Victor Record 16436, 90c for ike 

two selections

GOOD SYDNEY SOFT COAL 
Price reasonable; immediate delivery. 

James S. McGivem, 5 Mill street. Tej.

\ Jk '

% 7/

ffm
Main 42r ■ r1 i

APPLES
Choies Nova Scotia Apples

Baldwins.............35c. peck, $3.00
Golden Russets.. 40c. peck, $3.10 bfaL 
FaUowater 
Royal Household Flour, standard,

$12^5 bbL

Q«A bbL
SCr - FT; A1 35c. peck, $2.90 bbLl

Royal Household Flour-—98 lb. \'
$6.25bag|

Five Roses and Purity Flour,
$12.90 bbL

Blue Banner Tea...:................. 50c. lb.
Good Black Tea......................... 45c. lb.
Good Coffee.................................  45c. lb.
Happy Home Soap.. 5 cakes for 25c.
4 cakes Lennox Soap.................... 25c.
4 cakes Gold Soap 
Choice Dairy Butter 
6 lbs. Best Oni 
Best Delaware Potatoes,

4
;
i°RIL RECORDS 

Out To-day

DONT STRAIN THE EYES 
is the timely advice of an old phy
sician, knowing that eye-strain is not 
only disastrous to the eyes them
selves, but may Involve other organs 
by depriving them of an adequate 
supply of nerve force for their «me

lt's the leak that sinks the 
ship. We stop the leak with proper’ 
glasses.

Specials!
at

ROBERTSON’S

30c.
44c. lb.OVERLAND EXHIBITION.

Sec the exhibition of all latest models 
of the Overland car, now being held at 
J. A. Pugsley & Co.’s showrooms, 45 
Princess jitreet. Open evenings 7 to 9.

25c.onser 14-inch double-sided Records, 90 cents

Henry Bn**\ 
Sterling Trio / 

Henry Burr) 
Percy HemusJ

35c. peck, $350 bbl.
. 20c. can 

.. 28c. can 
,. 20c. can 
.. 19c. can 
,. 15c. can 
.. 15c. can 

Baking Powder (Is.),
25c. can

IAre You 
Give Me

tions.18435leaven
’ht to Love You 

J“at * ^ahy’Lyer at Twilight 
On the RoaqHome, Sweet Home

Best Pink Salmon. 
Mayflower Salmon 
Tomatoes ..
Com...........
Peas ............
Pumpkin ..
Whit* Swan

4—718439 eye troublesConsult us about your 
before you go elsewhere.

Our work Is absolutely guaranteed.
RESTORATION OF NUMBERS 

SEVEN AND EIGHT TRAINS BE
TWEEN NEW GLASGOW AND!
SYDNEY EFFECTIVE SATUR- ! p^t- Flour—Barreto..
DAY, MARCH 30. ,!King’s Quality Flour-Barrels.... $12*5
Numbers seven ànd eight trains wm |

be restored .between New Glasgow and, Star Flour—Barrels......................... $>2*35.
Sydney, Number seven leaving Halifax! . « «
seven ten p. m., on March 80, will run I 24 lb. bag Star Flour.................
through to Sydney. Number eight leaving jo lb. bags Sugar............
Sydney ten thirty p.m., March 81, will 
run through to Halifax. 4-3.

Then the Red Seal Records
Darling Nelli ray Alma Clock 64729
The Lord is I Light John McCormack 64726
Chant Negre iolm) (Op. 32, No. I ) Efrem Zimbalist 64736

Thf are nearly 30 others to choose from
“His Master’s Voice” dealer

S GOLDFEATHER
Open Evenings. 

Out of the High Rent District

$1250

Yerxa Grocery Co. 625 Main St.
gr

J«43 UÎAIN ST. Phone Mate 29U

Ask to v hi 95c.:m at any
IWrit^or free copy of our 620-page Musical 
iEncyipedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records.

Berlinei Gram-o-phone Co.
montra limited

INS Gramtiated Eyelids,
96ÉÊ3 Sore Byes, Byes Inflamed batEaster Extras 

in Meats
$9.00100 lb. bags Sugar.............................

100 lb. bags Light Brown Sugar, San. Dee* and WU 
relieved by M eft Be. Try it tq 
your Eyes and in Baby’s Eyea^ 
NaSsurflsf.Jsat ByeCeetert

Qui.2-
Only $8^5

REaster Specials 45c. lb. 
45c. lb. 
52c. lb. 
48c. lb.

Orange Pekoe Tea.. ,i..
Lipton's Tea....................
Salada Tea.......................
Oolong and Black Tea

Mqriw Bye Bemefly^ 15sw*M^r*<wëa!ioï

[Lenoir Street -OF—
. j Four-String Broom............................

Highest Quality Groceries 13 ^ Bi.Ck Knight stove pou»h
’at Lowest Prices *

1

Veal Roasts
I8c and 20c a Lb.

also-

A nice assortment of 
BEEF, HAM, 

BACON and PROVISIONS 
Popular Values

LILLEY & COMPANY,
168 Mill Street 

Next Hawker’s Drug Store. 
Open Evenings Till 10 o’clock Ex
cept Thursdays ; Saturdays Till 

jj JO pan. ’Phone Main 2745

79c.
.. 25c.“$s Aadter’s Voice” St. John Dealers

LANDRY Ù COMPANY 
79 Germain Street

J. KERRIFF
235 Brueselia Street

25c.
C. H. TOWNSHEb PiAio I ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

CO„ 16 King Let King St. We«t St. John
\ I j. & a. McMillan 

JOHN FRODSHA1 Weolesak Dûstributore
Royal Hotel, Kl Street 1 Prince William Street

25c.2 tins Evaporated Milk...............
3 bottles Extracts................. ..
3 tins Old Dutch...........................
1 lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam.
5 pkgs. Matches.................... ..
3 rolls Toilet Paper.....................
6 lbs. Choice Onions................. •.
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar...............
4 cakes Ivory Soap.^ ,.................
4 cakes Lenox Soap.....................
4 cakes Fairy Soap.....................
4 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.................
4 cakes White Knight Soap. ..
1 tin Fancy Green Gage Plums 
Choice Delaware Potatoes.. $1.45 bushel j

$4.00
401Vs barrel bag Purity Flour 

11 lb. Finest Granulated.
10 lb. Bags Sugar . .............
5 lb. Boxes .........................
2 pkgs. Raisins ...................
2 pkgs N-A-Seed Raisins
30c. Cans Peaches .............
30c. Tin Pine Apple........
45c. Tin Pears .. ...............
2 lb. Evp. Pears...............
2 lb. New Prunes.............
3 Bottles Flavoring...........
6 lb. Good Onions ..........
1 lb. Black’s Pure Lard.
Domestic Shortening, pkg
3 lb. Pails ...........................
5 lb. Pails .........................
10 lb. Pails .........................
20 lb. Paids .......................
Choice Country Butter per lb............ 47c.
Fresh Eggs at lowest Market Prices.

Goods delivered all over the city.

25c.
25c. j95c.a 45c. 25c.

25c.
25c.;25c.

25c.Don't Forget 25c.
25c.

25c.39c.hi cannot purchase Vsdtrolas, ViAof Record*, and all other "Mi* 
’oiee" product* at any bet out aethorized denier*

There are no other* 
Ma«t. 35c. 25c.

25c.1044^62 25c.;25c.
25c.There are no other»!Retombe 25c.

33c. 25c.
29c. 25c.
87c. 25c.$1.45u

25c.$2.90
$5.80 l -

FIREEQUITABLEE. R. & H. C. andALL V1CTROLAS âid LATEST VICTOR RECORDS BROWN’S GROCERY ROBERTSON MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK. A$nnt 
AS Prime* William Street

SOLD BY

C. H. Townshem Piano Go., 54 King St COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone Main 2b66 
134 King St, West. ’Phone West 166

Car. Main end Douglee Ave 
•Phones M. 3461, M. 3462

f
;1

it

FURNISHING

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT
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Good, Sound Onions (with orders

Potatoes (with orders)........ 33c. peck
30c. peck 

Chariot—Highest-grade Manitoba
$12.75 bbL

Apples

Flour ..............
Chariot—98 lb. bag 
Dominion—Best Manitoba Blend,

$12^5 bbl.
... $6.10 
53c. doz. 

20c. lb. 
45c. lb. 

. 50c. lb.

$635

Dominion—98 lb. bag. .
Strictly Fresh Eggs..........
Fine Old Cheese.................
Choice Dairy Butter........
Beet Creamery Butter....
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine, 35c.

TEA AND COFFEE 
Monarch Blend, extra good... 45c. lb. 
Peerless Blend, none better... 50c, lb,
Lipton’s Tea.......................

10 lb. lots.......................
Red Rose and King Cole

10 lb. lots.......................
Chase & Sanborn’s Fresh Ground 

Coffee.. 25c., 30c, 35c. and 40c, lb, 
Lipton’s Coffee (1 lb. tins)..........

45c. lb. 
43c. lb. 
52c. lb. 
50c. lb.

35c.

THE 2 BARKERS
UNITED
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| HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD ;;
■ --------

' ; Sqys Cream Applied in Nostrils \ \ 

* Opens Air Passages Right Up. - •

« »AGREED.Çreçing pintes and Jtat i*

O.K. Fuse Litercards *American women have prepared 
on which is printed the creed given be
low, placing one in the pockets of garm
ents sent to the soldiers. The Ameri-

»ST. JOHN, N. B, APRIL 1, 1918.
❖ \ Does away with matches. Just the thii^igar> Cigarette 

and Pipe Smokers.
can government thought so well of it that 
it has ordered an issue large enough to 
permit one being sent to every Ameri
can soldier overseas. It is a beautiful 
creed not only for the soldier but for 
all at home. Here it is:

Instant relief—no waiting. Your clog
ged nostrils open right up; the air pas
sages of your head clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, snuf
fling, blowing, headache, dryness. No 
struggling for breath at night; your rold 
or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream. 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing 
cream in you* nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the head, 
soothes the inflamed or swollen mucous 
membrane and relief comes instantly.

It’s just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh.

Send one to your soldier boy in the trej
NO Liquids Required. Show g^t.

Always ready. Can be lighted and w low out m the . i 
strongest wind. The harder the wind blowfter it bums.

Price Complete, 35c
Extra Wicks, 5c. Each. Extra Sp9 for l0c*

ada.

“I will be true, for there are those who 
trust me; y

I will be pure, for there are those who 
care;

I will be strong, for there is much to 
suffer;

I will be brave, for there is much to 
dare;

I will be friend to all the poor and 
friendless ;

I-will be giving and forget the gift;
I will be humble, for I know my weak

ness;
I will look up, and laugh, and love and 

lift.”

It Is no concern of the citizens if a 
of gentlemen have issued securi-

MORE CHEERING NEWS.
Sent postpaid to any partThe war news is more favorable. The 

British yesterday held their entire line, 
not only breaking down every German 
assault but taking the initiative success
fully at some points. South of the 
Somme the French are also making a 

The Germans may be

group
ties and sold them in the United States, 
assuring the purchasers that the divid
ends would materialize. The credit of 
the province is not involved, whatever 
may be said of the veracity of the pro
moters of the deal. It would be a line 
state of affairs if any group of financiers 
could sell watered stock at their own 
sweet will and then ask tits public to 
pay the dividends tr save the credit of 
the province.
' The petition closes with a quotation 
from President Wilson to the secretory 
o? the treasury, ns follows:—

“I fully share the views you express 
regarding the importance of the Public 
Service Utilities as a part of our nation
al equipment, especially in war time. It 
is essential that these utilities should 
be maintained at their maximum ef
ficiency and that everything reasonably 
possible should be done with that end In 
view. I hope that state and local au
thorities, where they have not already 
done so, will, when the facts are properly 
laid before them, respond promptly to 
the necessities of the situation."

Over against this let ns place a quota
tion from Ex-Mayor Mitchell of New 
York, as follows:—

“The American people are no longer 
content to suffer imposition at the 
hands of public service corporations in 
the theory that these corporations are 
public benefactors ministering to wants 
unsatisfied because of public Impotence. 
I think that we may safely say that in 
every great city In America public opin
ion has reached this point, that it ex
pects and demands a very high grade of 
service from its public service corpora
tions, and dean, efficient and straight
forward management of its utility enter
prises. It is prepared, in case such serv
ice is not forthcoming, to utilise the re- 

of the community to provide- the

A NEW BRUNSWÏCKBR?
St. Catherines, Ont,,' April 1—^he 

maximum sentence of < seven years In 
Kingston penitentiary was imposed on 
Robert Roborough, alias Sergt. Robert 
Boyd, V. C., by Judge Campbell, on a 
charge of forgery. The prisoner, bom in 
New Brunswick, contended in court that 
he enlisted with the Fourth C. M. R., 
in Montreal, and was later transferred 
to the Eighth C. M. R. He served four 
months in the trenches and received 
wounds and shell shock.

OFFICERS RETORN 'gallant stand, 
planning a new attack, but for the pres
ent they are held up and the confident 
spirit of the Allies is unabated. King 
George’s message to Haig bears testi- 

to the splendid spirit of • the 
troops along the whole front. There is 
a grim sentence in one of today’s de
spatches from British headquarters in 
France. It reads as follows:—“The out
standing feature of the conflict on the 
northern end of the front is that the 
British again have killed » great 
•her of the enemy, which, despite its 
harsh sound, is what will end the 
The French were no less successful Sat
urday and yesterday in reducing the 
number of their fives, though their own 
losses must have been considerable in the 
hand-to-hand fighting with masses oi 
German troops whose ranks, however, 

first thinned by machine-gun fire.

r:

FROM WAR ZONE

MURESOhe Modern 
Wall Finish

Lmony
yesterday

brought only about twenty officers and 
the saine number of civilian passengers 
and no men of-the ranks at all. Among 
other officers who returned were Capt. 
E. T. Barclay, of the 82nd battalion of 
Saskatoon; W. D. Spence, Calgary; E 
C. Sales, Calgary; A. E. Hackner, To
ronto;
O’Rielly, Toronto; W. M. McLaren, Ot
tawa; H. A. Coates Toronto; E. R. 
Owen and F. W. Singer, Montreal; Geo. 
G. Scott, Brantford ; A. Brooks Mont
real, and H. J. Pierce, Toronto.

Included in the party was Lieut F. N. 
Grimwade, formerly of the Australian 
Light Horse, but later and now of the 
Royal Flying Corps. Lieutenant Grim- 
wade was a prisoner of war in Germany 
for more than a year. He was brought 
down by a German aviator over the Ger
man lines after a fight in the air in 
which he brought down the German ma
chine. Lieutenant Grimwade has at 
least three German machines to his 
credit.

Captain F. R. HUI, M. C, of Quebec, 
who was with the 5th Railway Battal
ion, was lq the party.

Lieut. C. E. Stevenson, M. C. of the 
3rd battalion, formerly of Toronto, ar
rived In the city yesterday en route to 
his home. He 
vate and won 
field.

The steamer that arriv

covers it better thanMURESO 0 covers more surf 
any other material on the markej ,

Because of the nature of its i fits, is highly sanitary.
of Muresco injurionsHuoaad

E MAKES TOU FEEL RIGHT.!

.aaaajgfe^f.

num-
A. Heesly, Montreal; W. J.

war.”
There is nothing in the com 

tb kalsominefibrushes.
MURESCO is made in whit. 

Packages contain 5 lbs.
Moore’s House Colors. A1

mxteen colors and tints.

for All Purposes.
were
The enemy’s losses since March 21 must 
have been enormous, and he must have 
been compelled to use up a large portion 
•f his', reserves. The statement that the 
French aviators have virtually cleared the 
air of German planes means that the 
former have a distinct advantage In pre
paring to meet enemy attacks.

Today's reports from-the British front 
different from those of the prev-

NEW Smctoon 1Std. 1Spring Styles
i it omis mmIN PHASE IN MODERATION

LADIES’ 
HIGH CUT

istock,March 81—Hon. F. B. Car- 
,oke to two big audiences last

(Regina Leader.)
There are some people who in • their 

patriotic desire to centre every energy hat had assembled in the picture 
on the winning of the war, would taker Those having the speaking pro- 
all the joy out of life and deny to the |a in charge took advantage of 
people every avenue of recreation and jester's arrival In town to open 
source of pleasure and entertainment Dpaign. Both theatres were pack- 

From the regions of the Somme south- The Leader, for example, is constantly the doors and the speaker dwelt 
_h„„ the battle line turns receiving letters urging the closing of all isively on the present war condi-
.«<«. m*., «-*»£ ïEXïi,"» ~

on various sectors, but everywhere the tion of dances—in a word, a denial of all dmit,” said Mr. Carvel, “that farm- 
enemy has been held and even pushed those things which are a means of pleas- re perhaps handicapped for help 
back at some points. Nowhere has he ure to people. e farms but every farmer can get
been able, although he continued tolling At all times, and more especially ii, hour earlier in the morning and 
great masses of men into the fray, to war time, these things should be indulge. s must come from his doing so. 
gain ground, except an infinitesmal tract in Wiu, moderation. Flaunting display e cannot win this war with Allied 
from the French north of Moreuil. Brit- extravagant entertaining, the spending « starving. They look to Canada 
ish and French machine guns and rifle- of ^rge sums of money upon non-essent United States for food. There 
men, as In days past, again tore great jals;-should cease. But it is just aa trn unions of bushels Of whefcl WWB ” 
holes in the ranks of the field gray as today as ever that people must hav hut ships are not available.” 
they endeavored to press on. some means of pleasure, entertainmenl „ get down to concrete facts,” con

fie great have been the losses of the recreation. Without it we would grovy the speaker, '“as heavy •jMWPQ”- 
Germans in front of the British north of m0rbid and discontented and totally unyL rests qp«m the fan»e^«fc the- 
the Somme that Sunday saw them un- flt to <10 the work and carry thjê heavjg Jf. home as t$on the boys at the ./ 
willing again to take up the guage of responsibilities laid upon us. 5e front.”
battle. Along the Scarpe the British Even the militaiy authorities recognii 
themselves went on the offensive and to the fact that right in the fighting zom 
the east of Arras captured the village of jt ]s important and of great value to pr<
Feuchy. On the southern end of the „jde ample opportunities and meal 
line, where Von Hindenburg is endeavor- lback 0f the lines for the soldiers to pa 
ing to pierce through to the old German ycipate in games, enjoy concerts at 
positions as they stood before his retreat theatrical entertainments. The soldier 
in 1916, the British,arid French troops, spirits must be kept up; so, too, mu 
fighting together, have met the enemy the sp,rjts of the people at home. As 
in furious combats but everywhere de- matter of fact, we are all soldiers no 
feated him with sanguinary losses. or ought to be, whether at home or ov«

Not alone has Von Hindenburg lost Beas B 
large numbers of men killed or wounded However, some good people have ev 
but both the British and French armies ne ^ far ^ to suggest that in th< 
have takep a considerable number of peopie should not “waste” th
new prisoners and also captured ma- time growifig flowers, buf should conf 
chine guns. At last accounts the per- ay their energies to vegetables. *
mans have launched a fresh attach in w|y seek to question the sincerity of . «,.•<
the region between the Rivers Luce and Leer’s -desire to enthuse all our peo Mow She 1» Strong and Well 
Acre and fierce fighting was m progress. jn ^he backyard, vacant lot and gene

The reports from both the British and food production campaign. We n< Berkeley, Calcul was nervous. 
French war office seemingly indicate that jt> and will conynUe to urge -it-bU. no appetite, conM not sleep,
the allied troops have reached the lim- necess,ty with all our ability, hut its s j wa( always tired, so my house- 
its of their retrograde movement. In does not depend upon nor dt‘mL^orv was , great effort. After many
any event they have cancelled the en- ^ climination 0f the growing of flÇ-had failed Vinol 
gagement Field Marshal V<m Hlndm- ers 0n the contrary, we would Uk< ? ... and «««*« me etteng. I
burg made with himself to take dinner ^ ejery war vegetable garden brigh1°™“ P DDetite and sleep well.
m Paris on All Fool s Day. ed with a border of flowers, or, at have t___ ppeO woman

events, with some Utile space devote! Every $%£££
flower culture. ^ Dvrijht Way, Berkeley. CaL

RECENT WEDDING^
try *l« cod fiver and iren team on 
oar ntn&tM to return their money 
i it fails to help them.

Wassons Drug Store- 
The Ross Drug Co, LtiL, St John. 
Vinol is sold in Fairville by T. HU 

and in Hampton by Donalds

are so
ions ten days that they tiring a great feel
ing of relief. E8 WEEK-ENDwent overseas as a pri- 

hls commission in the
•=7

Lieuti-Colonel Gerald Birks, who ar
rived in the city, yesterday, said that 
“the past week will go down in history 
as one of the most momentous stages 
of the war.” The Canadians, he said, 
are confident they can hold their Unes. 
The work of the Y. M. C. A. overseas, 
he says, has been greatly enlarged and 
is thoroughly appreciated.

On the ship yesterday were also sev
eral men who were overseas in connec
tion with the recent dominion elections, 
their work overseas having been com
pleted. A. Andrews, of Shanghai, and 
E. Thocker, of Honk Kong, China, also 
arrived on the steamer en route to the 
land of the Celestials.

Some of the officers who returned yes
terday brought the news that the spleur 
did new G P. R, Uner, which arrived 
here a few weeks ago on her maiden 
voyage, was damaged severely in a col
lision a short time ago. Several of these 
officers were on board her en route to 
Canada when about twelve hours out of 
port she was rammed by an Italian 
steamer and had to put back In bad con
dition.

reinforcements needed

The following message from Premier 
Lloyd George to the people of Canada 
justifies the most vigorous efforts to car
ry out the terms of the MiUtary Service
Act:— x

“I would also urge the government of 
Canada to reinforce its heroic troops in 
the fidlest possible manner and with the 
smallest possible delay. The struggle is 
only In its opening stages, and it is our 
business to see that our armies get the 
maximum measure of support that we 

Let no one think that

BOOTS
lThe Military and Cuban 

Heels are most sensible, 
the former being the cor
rect shape for Growing 
Girls wearing Ladies’ 
Sizes. -

sources
necessary conveniences of community life 
through public ownership."

St John has / no guarantee that the 
present appeal for higher rates will be 
the last, nor any knowledge of further 
schemes of high finance which may even 
now be hatching in the active brains of 
the promoters of the deal that led -up to 
the present situation. The thing to do 
is to make a thorough investigation and 
have it made by an independent commis
sion with ample powers.

»!>
can give them.

, what even the remotest of oar dominions 
can now. do can be too late. Before this 
campaign is finished the last man may 
count.1!

In the face of this appeal all petty dif
ferences should disappear, and all Can- 

In the words

• :
. a.

a. •ift-
a

THE QUEBEC RIOTS. NERVOUS»,

■ •:The seed sown by Bourassa, Lavergne 
and their Nationalist friends in Quebec 
is bearing fruit. The rioting of the last 
three days in Quebec city is a direct re
sult of the insidious campaign carried 
on for yeàrs under their leadership.
Even the civil authorities, who should j 
enforce law and order, took no decisive i 
steps to quell the disturbances, and the

2^: “ t”6** "> KiaUilw—Spills «<•
ground for the outbreak. The : 

government at Ottawa has acted prompt- 
ly and the Quebec jail should soon have. 
a considerable population. It is the irony I Ingonish Beach, N. S, April 1— 

Major-General Lessard Is I Chronic Indigestion is hard to get rid of
^ , , .___ H„r1 because the treatments used aim at re-: smt A® Quebec to restore order. Had ^ mther than -at removing the cause.

the old Borden government sent him to This letter shows how the trouble de- 
Quebec instead of Ontario in the old velops from constipation until the di
days of voluntary recruiting there would gestlve system is upset, the food fer-

. , ! ments, and headaches and blinding dizzyprobably have 'been a different story to 6pelis rcsuit
tell. However, that is past, and ugly dis- i jn tys case cure was effected by the 
order has developed in Quebec city. It use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
must be repressed with a firm hand. If Mrs. Donovan writes that she has never
,, . , ,__ j ,„„,h had a headache since, llus seems to bethe, report of Armand Lavergnrfs speech conclus(ve evidence 0f the thoroughness
is Correct somebody must do a little ex- cure
plaining, and if It is not correct Mr. Mrs. John J. Donovan, Ingonish Beach 
Lavergne should be invited to explain. (N. S.), writes: “I wish to sP^ak a
,nv. . . __ M __ word or two in praise of Dr. Chases
This country, at the moment when an Kidney-Liver Pills. I was troubled for 
urgent appeal comes from England for yearg with* sick headache and constipa- 
reinforcements, is in no mood to tolerate tion, and was so bad that when the pain 
riots in Quebec. The great mass of the would strike me, I would get blind,

would have to drop everything and go 
to bed. These spells used to come very 
frequently—sometimes as often as twice 

• a week. I read in Dr. Chase’s Almanac 
of his Kidney-Liver Pills, and decided 

I to try them. I hadn’t used this medi- 
Comforts Association was successful be- cine long until I was completely cured, 
yond the wildest hopes of those Interest-, I have never had a headache, since, and 
ed. It furnished still another proof of **1. thaV cannot speak too highly in

praise of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.”

You cannot expect such results from 
substitutes and imitations, so be sure to 
see the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D„ on the box you buy.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 5 for $1.00, at all 

Bates & Co.,

ada respond as one man. 
of Lieut. Col. Birks, just home from the
front:—

“Never, perhaps, has the struggle been 
so critical since the days of the Marne. 
Let no one mistake the issues. It 
is literally slavery .or freedom for 
Europe, and for us. We are fighting for 
our lives, the lives of every man, woman 
and child here and everywhere. If Ger
many should win, then every relation, 
every understanding, every decency up
on which civilization has been so anxious
ly 'built up will disappear. The whole 
idea of democracy will vanish.”

HOIISEWR 
TOOK VENU

; Blinded by
Indigestion

r

came More and More Frequent 
Until Cere Was Foundwas some

Prices : $4.75, 5.50 6.00, 
6.50, 7.00, 7.50, 8.00 8.50, 

up to $12.00

Dark Tan Boots at $7.00, 
8.00, 9.00, 10.50 and 

$12.00

I of fate that
CAMOUFLAGE.

The petition of the New Brunswick 
Power Company to the legislature is an 
artfully drawn document. It seeks at 
the very outset to convey the impression 
that a very large expenditure has been 
made to acquire valuable water powers 
to supply electrical energy in the south- 

part of the province. The expendi
ture and the value of the water powers 
must be shown before the legislature or 
the people will be convinced. They will 
also ask to be shown that “the old com
pany had reached its limit;” for the Mac
Intyre report proves that the old com
pany was paying handsome profits—so 
handsome, indeed, that the first ten 
months of the new company showed a 
snug surplus, although a new issue of 
stock had been made, without giving any 
better service than before.

The company enlarges upon what it 
will do when it develops its water pow
ers. This is purely speculative, and has 
no bearing whatever upon an appeal for 
higher rates for the service now being 
given. Neither the company nor any
body else has any knowledge of* the 

, water power that can be developed, what 
it will cost, or what effect it will have on 
future rates.

It is not at all surprising to learn that 
the employes of the company are said 
to have asked for an increase in wages. 
The petition puts the fact forward as a 
reason for higher rates, but is careful not 
to give the slightest assurance that if the 
company gets the higher rates it will ad
vance the wages.

Not only does the company ask an ad
vance in rates, but it asks to be relieved 
of the payment of $14,400 per year to the 
dty for removal of snow in winter. Its 
rapacity knows no bounds.

We are all familiar with the stock 
argument that rates have been increased 
in some other cities, but we are not told 
of the cities where there has been no 
increase; and in any case the question to 
be decided in St. John is not how much 
the company pays for anything, but 
whether it is getting a fair return on the 
amount of money actually invested.

The citizens of St. John will not ac-

I

. NINE BOILSSend us your mail orders
Doucet-RocfcwzlL

A very interesting ceremony 
place yesterday afternoon when Fr 
Ernest Doucet, of Moncton, and H 
Blanche Rockwell of Rochester, \ 
morland county, were united in mar : 
by Rev. Mr. David Hutchinson a > 
home in Main street. The ceremony 5 
witnessed by Mr. and Mrs. L^roy \ - 
mers of Moncton. After a short hi - 
moon Mr. and Mrs. Doucet will f® 
their home in the city.

Phlllips-Starkey,
A very pretty wedding 

last evening at St. James’s rectory, en 
Robert John Phillips, of this city, nd 
Olive May Slarkey, daughter of 'an 
Starkey, of < lie’s Island, Queen’s cc ty, 

united in marriage by Rev. 1 A. 
Cody. The groom was attende, by 
Leonard J. Phillips, while the brid was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. Cat rine 
Craig. For the present the happy pair 
will reside in the city, but they wil ater I 
make their home In Saskatoon (< sk.) I

Henderson-McTavish. 1 i.
Newcastle, March 29—On the ei ning 11! 

of March 27 Herman Hendersi 1, of III 
Bridgetown, Newcastle, was marred at |J 
the manse, Redbank, by Rev. J. F. Me- 1 
Curdy, to Miss Jessie, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William McTavish, of Strath- 
adam. The pair were unattended. They 
will reside in Bridgetown.

Kept Coming on Neck
One After The Other

zern

19 King Street
Wilson
DZ»Satrthz best druggists to .U New 
Brunswick towns.

Anyone who has ever suffered front 
boils knows how sick and miserable 
they make you feel.

When you think you are about cured 
of one, another seems ready to take Its 
place and prolong your wretchedness. 
All the poulticing and lancing you may 
do will not cure them and stop more

s
people of that province can have no sym
pathy with the rioters. JWMKH SAVED 

INCH SUFFERING
Hating Friend’* Advice and
Lydia E. Pinkham’* Veg* 

etable Compound.

tookThe drive on Saturday for the Soldiers’

coming.
Boils are simply bad blood bursting 

out, and the bad blood must be made 
pure before the boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the greatest 
blood purifier known. It cleanses the 
system and removes every particle of 
foul material from the blood, then never 
another boil comes and the cure Is per
manent.

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 302 Gloucester street, 
Ottawa, Ont., writes: “I wish to tell 

what I know about your wonder
ful ■ Burdock Blood Bitters. In the 
spring I suppose my system needed 
cleaning out, for I had nine boils come 
on my neck one after the other. I 
quickly got a bottle of B.B.B., and be
fore It was half finished I felt a grcal 
change, and it certainly put an end to 
eny bolls, otherwise I might have had a 
lot more. I recommend B.B.B. to all I 
can. for I koow It to be a great remedy."

the generosity of the people, and their 
ability to give it expression in terms of 
currency.

were
B

<S> ^ ^
That hundred thousand American sol-

month so I was un
able to do «aything.
I had tried every 
doctor In W est 
Plains, else every
remedy Icould think 
of, without relief- 
One day whan I wau 
suffering greatly a 
friend was st toy 
house and said, 
•Why don’t you try
Lydia B-Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com

pound?’ So I did, and through iL I 
found relief from my suffering anF T 
really believe it saved my life, it di 
not seem as though I can say eaou 
in praise of this wonderful medians», 
the health it has brought me. —M»a 
Cora Lee Hall, West Plaine, Mo.

Perhaps it may seem «^ extrava
gant statement to say that this great 
remedy saved a life ; butwomzmhka 
Mrs. Hall, to whom it has brought 
health, appreciate the danger ana 
suffering they have escaped too well 
to doubt it! AU who suffer should 
try it Why risk life and health

Illinois State Food Adn^stirator without it?
Wheeler says that wheat * co»umPtlon For special advice write Iydia si. 
must be halved between now ai August pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

filers will strike hard when their turn 
comes. They are a body of picked men, 
and the honor of their country will not 
suffer at their hands.

®
Has the city council got its case well 

prepared for the legislature? The power 
company will leave no stone unturned to 
get what it asks for.

dealers, or Edmanson, 
Limited, Toronto.

you

Foley’s Slow Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Devi Lef Tb» Fin Man Tbn to Tb» 

tb» Oven
Paris, March 81—“The French goverj 

ment has decided to accede to the desi 
expressed by General Pershing in y 
name of the United States govemmer 

official note issued today dr

U. S. TROOPS IN ITMONTANA PRO-GERMANS
FORCED TO KISS FLAG IS

nnLewiston, Mont., April 1—A commit
tee of citizens compelled eleven men, sus
pected of pro-German activities, to kiss 
the American flag and take an oath of 
allegiance. Among the number was Ed
ward Foster, real estate dealer and of
ficer in a Montana regiment during the 
Spaniah-Ameriean war, who was later 
arrested on a charge of having uttered 
scurrilous sentiments. He was released 
on bonds. x

The committee then went to the high 
school, obtained all the German text 
books and burned them.

says an
ing with the co-operation of Amer!11 
troops with the French and British 

“The American troops will fight *"- 
by side with the British and F#ch 
troops and the Star Spangled Bi“e' 
will float beside the French and Ftlsh 
flags on the plains of Picardy.”

V

EAGLE
Condensed

MILK

Increases strength of delicate, nerv*

SffiM!-S%iSFïï!
your doctor or drugglat about 1L

South Dakota has enacted a M e™~ 
powering county councils of deff1^ *° 
register and conscript men to ?rk on ^
farms. rL

. „ . . . , . Failing to register brought a one year
cept at its face any statement made by —j terIn and a deportation recommcndc- 
the company regarding its finances, tion to R. Srhavene. of Boston, tm Itai- 
Thcre must be an independent enquiry, ian.
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La Tour Flour
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r
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MANITOBA HARD
IP V>, w«eat

IN ST.joZ

Tre Smack of Nuts
marks the creamy bread 
made with La Tour Flour— 
Government Standard, Best 
Manitoba Spring Wheat. 
You’ll .like it. Direct from 
mill to consumer.
Per barrel........ .
Per l/i barrel bag 
Per 24 lb. bag....

I12.00
5.90

$ 155

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY
Limited

Telephone West 8
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EVEN CEMETERY 
FES STRAIN OF

- -v ^'r ' Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
_________ Stores Open at 8.30—Close at 6 o'clock Daily, Saturday s SO p.m.| Tiny Toe Shoes 

for Baby
i

Fresh Fabrics 1eri
✓

*
. • •*- y/.

/jSuylng the first shoes “for baby” is 
leally an epoch in your home. Let 
tis help you mike these dainty shoes 
the joy that they should be. a

have very many handsome little , 
shoes for these tender little feet, in* 
blue, pink, white and brown. Each, 
-pair carefully made and correctly
shaped.

e
:*Expenditures GreaterThan The 

Income t

Bn z
ANNUAL MEETING TODAY A Comprehensive Showing of the Newest and Daintiest

Designs in
».(0*

ztmm'

Report Indicates Possibility of Fur* 
ther Increases in Rates to Meet 
Heavier Expenses—Other Fea
tures Satisfactory

WASH GOODS;
■

z
&-t

i;» ! : • ...
. « » We have a complete range in a variety of dainty 
styles, all at moderate prices.
•'r 'This department is the most complete in the Mari- 

Hme Provinces. We have been featuring “Foot
wear for the Baby” during the last year. Let us demon
strate the results attained.

>• “THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

Comprising Hundreds of Yards of the Prettiest Materials for 
Ladies' and Children's Wear

At Reasonable Prises
The annual meeting ot the lot-holdets 

of Fembill cemetery was held at 4 o’clock 
this afternoon in the board of trade 
rooms, the vice-president, E. T. Sturdee, 
presiding. Business transacted included 
the consideration of reports and the elec
tion of directors for the coming year.'

The annual report of the directors was 
as follows:

Your directors submit their seventieth 
annual report, being for the year ending 
Feb. 28 last, in which is included the 
twenty-fourth annual repçrt of the su
perintendent, J. P. Clayton. The finan
cial statement and balance sheet of our 
secretary-treasurer has been submitted 
duly audited.
Financial.

Gabardine Suitings, 36 in........76c yd. ladies’ underwear, 46c and 66c yd. Special line of White Waistings,
Poplins, 86 in...................62c, 60c yd. Silk Batistes and Silk Crêpe for un-

SfïiSÎ 5 5 “Fer-
Striped Skirtings, 86 in...........80c yd. - 68c to «1.25 pen Drill.
Fancy Skirtings, 86 in.... J.42c yd. Printed Voiles, many colorings, Duro Dye Wash Goods in Bedford existence
Plain Voiles in many desirable 40c, 60c, 60c, 76c. cords and Shirtings. Silk Tuosahs, 86in, small deinhr de-
shades, 88in., ................................ 40c. White Waistings in fancy Voiles and Fancy Ginghams, 14c, 16c, up to 46c. signs in colors including Natural,
Colored' Twills and Nainsooks for Madras....................... 40c to $1.00 yd. Fancy Percales, 38in.

............. 56c.
18c yd. In novelty designs and seasonoble

Foulards, 81in.............

The most reliable Wash Voile# In
95c.

SI King St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

Siaoyd.27c yd.

1Household Linens 
and Cottons

1 •U

■rtfifS
As anticipated, in our last year’s report 

oùr expenditures have again advanced 
considerably on account of high cost of 
labor and materials, and our income only 
slightly increased. Our principal ex
penditures were for:
Labor .......................
Salaries ..................
General expenses for 

supplies, feed, tools, 
repairs and upkeep.. 8367.48

Fancy Printed Bed Spreads in a 
variety of colorings;, 3

..$2.25 and $2.90 

.$4.00 and $$4.75
72 x 90 in.$8361.56

1,942.98 90 x 100 in.
Fancy Damask Huck Towelling, 
Fleur de Lis, Pansy and Striped de
signs; 16 in.................... :..........30c yd.
24in. in Similar Designs.. . .40c yd. 
Pure Irish Linen, Damask Huck in 
Rose, Fleur de Lis, Crysanthemum
and Striped designs.......... $1.10 yd.
Special Values in Plain Hemstitch
ed Covers,
18 X 27 in. Tray Cloths...........85c ea.
18 X 86 in. Commode Covers. .46c ea. 
18 x 54 in. Bureau or Sideboard
Covers............................................. 66c ea.
86 x 36 in. Small Table Covers, 70c. 
45 X 45 in. Small Table Covers, $1.25 
Oxford Shirtings, 28 in. for men’s 
and boy’s Summer Shirts, boys’ 
Blouses, etc..

21c, 24c, 30c, 35c per yard. 
Linen Room

FOR ANY 
PAINT

AS
tist1!5E&:E

$14,672.02
Income received was from— 

Annual care of lots.. .$2,269.10
Burial fees ...................  1,797.75
Perpetual care fund 

(interest) ...................

SMA&f/J,

S/eer,S/7onr
CROWN DIAMOND

PAINTS

i

5,660.43
Receiving tomb .... «.. 472.00
General receipts 
Foundations ...

ffig
105.00
496.96

$10,791.24
| A difference of $3,880.78.

This difference had to be met from 
sale of lots. Labor cost us $1,816 more 
than previous ÿcar, and general expenses 
$945 additional, while annual care re
ceipts show a decrease of $289, caused 
partly by some lots placed under per
petual care, and partly by lotholders un
able to continue their payments.

It is pleasure to report that there are 
now 1,070 lots under perpetual care, and 

; our perpetual care fund amounts to
-----  ) $108,286, invested in , government and

: i municipal debentures, an increase of over 
$7,000 for the year,,while there Is now 
only $500 of our own bonds outstanding 
which we hqpe will be retired during the 

' coming year.;,i, t\
Labor Conditions.

HAVE WITHSTOOD 
ALL THE ELEMËNTS 

SINCE 1842
flfifipTHUR, Irwin,IiMiTED

jlEnquire My Prices Before Baying.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited'H. O. ENSLOW, -A
Brussels, corner Union Street.

—

The British have lost ten machines in 
aerial fighting. The text of the com
munication, which tells of the operations 
of the British on the Italian theatre, fol
lows: “On the Italian front the British 
troops holding the Montello section were 
relieved In the middle of March and 
.pince have taken a new sector on the 
Asiago plateau.

“Our flying corps since its arrival in 
Italy have destroyed eighty-three enemy 
machines and lost ten.”

cared for forever, as a mark of j published yesterday. The accounts fol- 
those interred therein, and - iow: “The first American destroyer 

adds much to the j sightad the enemy submarine on the port 
| bow and proceeded at full speed In the 
i direction of the enemy, who submerged. 

, . The American officers could see the
Your directors were compelled during enemy<s Wake, which showed he was

the past year, on account of the great runnjng underneath the surface from 
advance in wages and materials,to sug - i star|)oar(j to port. As the German pass- 
ly raise the prices for annual care an l e(j tmder the stern of the American boat, 
burial fees, but this has not brought up jy,e latter dropped a depth charge. The 
our income sufficiently, and it may there- waj£e wh;ch had been plainly visible on 
fore be necessary to advance the price starboard never appeared on the port 
of lots and perpetual care this season, gj 0f the destroyer. Instead large
much as the directors will regret to have quantities of oil came to the surface,
to do so. The second American destroyer, engaged

in night convoy duty, sighted an object

\ both are 
respect to 
each lot under care 
beauty of our grounds.m Drummond

SCREENED

- .vtfdV'
Prices and Rates.

The superintendent reports that again 
lost season it was most difficult to ob
tain necessary labor, while very much 
higher wages were demanded ; as a con- 

! sequence it was found almost impossible 
| at times to keep the work up as desired, 

• : and time was lost and mistakes made by 
i continual change of men unfamiliar with 
! the routine or of those lots under care. 
It is hoped that this year conditions may 
improve.

: New Lots. '
The new lots prepared last year found 

| ready buyers from those desiring cheap 
S and medium priced burial places, while 
the demand for those of higher prices 
and prominent locations continues. We 
again remind the public that there are 
still many lots available in Fernhill at 
all prices, from $26 upwards. The su
perintendent and staff arc always ready 
to point out desirable locations to vis
itors.
Perpetual Care.

The number of lots placed under per
petual care last year is very gratifying, 
but your directors again urge on all lot- 
holders the benefit of this system, both 
to the lot-holders and the cemetery. The 
owner of the lot is relieved from all re
sponsibility of the care of his ground 
(and monument also if desired), while

!i
'

■

æs ■mm » to answer his.In addition to 
draft questionaire, Cari Bedmar, of Jer
sey City, said he’d rather fight for Aus
tria. He went to jail.

■

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
TJek us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton dumped.

General.
contains

own lot owners, but by those of othei 
St. John cemeteries. The naval and j 
military plot has fourteen bodies in
terred and has been well attended to 
and kept ornamental during the year, 
the usual amount of work has been car- ! 
ried on throughout the ce"16^’ al" i 
though under much difficulty, but no 
new work was attempted other than the j 
preparation.of lots; the grounds were 
well kept by our workmen, and in .July 

of the Boy Scouts did some volnn- 
in weeding and im-

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED j^SfEreo ecr^

w
11m E
r*t

<o

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS ■3@

«
Ml»When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what is really needed In your individual case, 
task is too small or too large, not to receive careful consideration, 
operations performed carefully and quickly.

$8 PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE $8.

PP©VAT®
THENo CZ Our shoes 

r.- ore all 
£7 Union mode. 
gSt Factory 
SZ No. 41.

Look for this v? 
trade markon a 
the sola when £ 
buying shoes. Vi

ÏÏÎ7F SAll

I# 
w

© }
some
tary work for us _ ,

s"'Srtsst
during the year. * Our lot committee vis- | 
ited the cemetery at regular intervals 
during the summer and the usual di
rectors’ inspection was made. A new 
booklet with a history of the cemetery, | 
by-laws, map and list of lot-holders was i 
issued last October and a copy may be I 
otbahied by a lot-holder on application, j 

Your directors appreciate the manner 
in which the superintendent and staff 
have carried on their work under many j 
difficulties; the duties of our secretary- 
treasurer continue to be faithfully and 
carefully performed to our satisfaction.

1 Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.) E. T. STURDEE), 

Vice-President

Im©
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BB$8$8 H© DERBY SHOESfan®
/////€k jII FIVE MINUTES

io sn sTOMtca
mw ns

U ©Faultless in Fit, Style, Comfort and Quality ■HitePAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Cents.
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $5.

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold and Porcelain Filling* $1 Up.
Silver and Cement Fitting* 50c. Up.

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse in Attendance.

•Phene M. 2789-21. Dr. A. J. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, -86 Charlotte 
Street St John, N. B. Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

1 IIIIjlll©
'll®
II &

The purchase of Derby Shoes is a sign of good judgment at 
all times ; but more so now that leather of good quality is so 
hard to get.

Derby Shoes are honest, all-leather shoes and have the famous, 
long-wearing, Hyman No. 1 Oak Soles which are guaranteed not 
to burn the feet.

II Hip*)Ills 11
111

;
© iiHI ©

III © ° 11IIS! HUE 
MEN AIM

I III ©I !|© “More Wear in Every Pair”
Derby Shoes are made of best materials throughout—a shape 

to suit any peculiarity of your feet—and satisfy every style pref
erence. Asking your shoe dealer for the “Derby” Brand is an easy 
way to solve all shoe problems.

: hhi ©
ii‘Pape’s Diapepsra* is the Quick

est and Surest Stomach 
Relief

■ANOTHER BERLIN SEEKS
TO CHANGE ITS NAME.

Grand Rapids, Mich., April 1— A 
movement was begun today at Berlin^ 
Ottawa county, to have the name of the 
town changed to Pershing. Petitions are 
to be prepared next week, it was an
nounced. Berlin has about 450 residents, 
most of them being of Scotch or Irish 
descent. x

©II
a || i i©IULOCAL'NEWS !! © jl

ill ©liiI ©
ii! Oil©

© IIThe citizens of St. John responded 
generously to the call for money on Sat
urday last in aid of Soldiers’ Comforts 
and $12,000 was subscribed, $8,600 of 
wbiefc-eame from the business section.

Murray A. Brewer spoke at the second 
weekly fireside entertainment for Y. M. 
C. A. juniors on Saturday evening.

The schooner Rebecca M. McDonald, 
built In Meteghan River, is in port. She 

launçhed a fortnight ago and has a 
lage m 762 net. It is said she is to

If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food, or have 

feeling of dizziness, heartburn, full
ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and 
stomach headache, you Can surely get 
relief in five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the

I© ©//;//\\\W® The Murray Shoe Company, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF S ~ VI ■ w. 10

“Derby” and “Murray Made” Shoes for Men
CANADA

Ottawa, Mar. 81—The Duke of Devon- j 
shire, governor-general of Canada, has 
received th«v following cablegram from 
Premier Lloyd-George : “I have been in
spired during the past week with the 
constant news of the dauntless courage i 
with which the Dominion troops have 
withstood the desperate assaults of vast- I 
ly more numerous German troops. As j 
already announced we propose to ask ; 
parliament to authorize immediate meas- 

for raising fresh forces. I would ; 
also urge the government of Canada to 
reinforce its heroic troops in the fullest ; 
possible manner and with the smallest 
possible delay. The struggle is only in 
its opening stages, and it is our business 
to see that our armies get the maximum 
measure of support that we can give j 
them. Let no one think that what eveqj 
the remotest of our dominions can now j 
do can be too late. Before this cam- j

may j

il//

\4©
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Bombardment of Paris, o

MrParis, March 81—An official note is
sued tonight If.

eLONDON“Tlie German longsays:
range cannon continued during the day j formula, plainly printed on these flfty- 
to bombard the Paris district. One par- i cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then 
son was killed and one injured.”

©

Pall Mall Last—No. 68 
Made of flawless 

dark tony red calfskin 
and top-class workman
ship, Goodyear welt. 
Blind eyelets to 
top.

eVAX©
\V'\\i9
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â

you will understand why dyspeptic 
■■ troubles of all kinds must go, and why 

it relieves sour, out-of-order stomachs 
or indigestion in five minutes. “Pape’s 
Diapepsin" is harmless ; tastes like 
candy, though each dose will digest and 

. prepare for assimilation into the blood 
^ all the food you eat; besides, it makes 
H you go to the table with a healthy ap- 

I petite; but what will please you most, 
I is that you will feel that your stomach 
I and intestines are clean and fresh, and 
I you will not need to resort to laxati 
I or liver pills for biliousness or consti- 
I I pation..
I I This city will have many “Pape’s Dia- 
I : pepsin” cranks, as some people will call 

_l them, but you will be enthusiastic about 
til this splendid stomach preparation, too, 

if you ever take it for indigestion, gases, 
W heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any 

stomach misery.
Get some now, thin minute, and rid 

yourself of stomach misery and indi
gestion in five minutes.

J/iwas
tonn ures
be

ii eJrIn the Ludlow street Baptist church 
yesterday the offering in aid of Baptist 
churches in Halifax was $65 and the Sun- 
à school Easter offering, $80. At St.

ly’g church the offerings were more 
tt. a $646. In St. Luke’s they amounted 
t&%180.

It is reported that Bert Williams, a 
formeHFredericton boy, lost his life when 
the United States transport Tuscania
was tost off Ireland. __________

Lieut. Thorne Gassed.
Lient. A. W. Thorne in a letter to his 

wife tells of being gassed, although 
prompt relief measures, he believed, had 
prevented serious results. He says that 
the (a* mask is x great thing and saves 
many from serions injury..

©

“w
Qves

paign is finished the last man 
count.” oÆeÆ ■]EHE*l
AMERICAN DESTROYERS

HAVE ACCOUNTED FOR
GERMAN SUBMARINES.,

London, Mar. 31—Encounters in which I 
American destroyers sank German sub- 1 
marines are described in a series of ae-1 
•counts of successful submarine battles

©.
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POOR DOCUMENT

a mile away by the light of the moon. 
Full speed was ordered, but the submar
ine dived, while the American was still 
a few hundred yards distanf. Two depth 
charges' were dropped and oil came to 
the surface. This submarine was ap
parently lying in wait for another con
voy which was approaching from an op
posite direction.”

EIGHTY-THREE ENEMY
AIRPLANES DESTROYED

London, April 1—Eighty-three enemy 
airplanes have been destroyed by British 
avidtors since they have been operating 
on the Italian front, says a British offi
cial communication issued last night.

A Full Stock of the Choicest Colors and Patterns in the

New Oh lutz mû 
Or eternities

More beautiful and in greater variety than 
from the Miniature, Floral and Conven-ever,

tional designs to a large landscape effect with Castles and Forests in the dis
tance.

One of the most popular is the Bird design, in great favor for making 
Knitting Bags or Screens. Exquisite C olors and Patterns for Furniture Cover
ings, Over-curtains, Cushions, Slip-overs, etc.

Cretonnes, 31 to 36 in., 25c. to $1.00 yd.
Cretonnes, 50 in. (double width) 75c. to $1.50 yd.
Taffetas, Shadow and Warp Printed, 81 in. 90c. to $135 

“ “ “ “ “ 50 in. $1.60 to $3^0
Curtains and Curtain Materials in all the newest Spring effects.

Housefurmshing Department
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL

V
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON APVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE. IP PAID IN ADVANCE-WONIMUM CHARGE 2S CENTS. »■

=
1HELP WANTED^

:oOKS AND MAIDS

HELP WANTEDFOR SALEP.y in»■■ ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

«3*
V ! WANTED--MALE HELPi*AUCTIONREAL ESTATE

WANTED MARITIME. ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. VI» 
toria Hotel. 75580-4—4iLABORERS

j Nail Co., Portland street.This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.

6k ? I am instructed to 
sell at Public Auction 
at 157-159 Brussels 
Street, Tuesday, 2nd, 
Wednesday, 3rd, and 
Thursday, 4th, even
ings at 7.30. A large 
consignment of new 

goods just received from New York, 
Toronto and Montreal, consisting of 
Wallpapers, Lace Curtains, Curtam Mus
lins, Floor Rugs, Cretonnes, Table Coo

lers, Bureau Scarfs, Pillow Shams, Print 
Cottons, Towels, Handkerchiefs, Ladies 

! Shirtwaists, in Silk, Lawn and Fancy 
! Cottons; Corset Covers, Children s 
Dresses, Men’s Shirts, Mens Socks, . 
verware, Spoons, Watches, Clocks, Wrist 

I Watches, China Cups and Saucers, Plates,
îsVeas»
own prices* This is positively the one 
great opportunity of a lifetime to save in

j buying. Co“1l WEBBER, Auctioneer.

r ; ____ ____ ___ _______ l... 7SS4a . *_.? ; wa'nTbd-gbnbbal girl, se st,
iWANTED—SEVERAL LABORERS. John street west. 76619—4—8

Marine Construction Co, Sirait Shore FQR GENERAL HOUSE.
7553b 4 4 ^ Mrs. M. D. Plummer, 2V

75546—1—8

<r> I
;m

r</ * :
WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COM- Horsfteld. 

petent "automobile mechanics; also
-----» :• man for garage; must have references ;
AP- : good positions for right men. McLaugh- 

iline Carriage Co., Ltd., 14® Union street.
75542—4—8

STORES, BUILDINGSHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETK WANTED—WOMAN OR GIRL FOR 
housework few hours each day. Apply 

7B4C8 ,6.1TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN, 
ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, REAR 
Paradise Row; $18 per month. Apply 

111 Charlotte street. * 75688—4—8

4-6, 57 Queen streetTO LET—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 5 
room flat on car line. Inquire F. E. 

Fawcett’s, store, East St. John.
75585

WANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO

War Veterans Association 208 Union 
street; also room occupied by Jos. Craig,
18 Sydney street. These rooms are suit- j 
able for club room or manufacturing Pv m 

Apply to Waterbury & Ris- 
75460—4—6

75492—5—2 i
■4

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Fair Vale, 5 minutes’ walk from stn- 

tion. Apply 18 Meadow street ring 8.
75511

TO LET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS* 
comer Elm and Main. Apply 70 Lein

ster or ’phone 1880. 75507—4 8

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
em improvements. Apply M 5, Times.

75472—4-6

Sil- MAID FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS 
H. B. Miles, 88 Summer streetBOYS WANTED—GOOD CHANCE | 

to learn wholesale drug business. Ap- | 
handwriting, P. O. Box 846.

tf

»’Phone 8142.
76868-4-4

WANTED—TO LET OR LEASE, A 
rooming house furnished .or unfurnish

ed, in good locality. Apply by letter 
to Box M 6, Times office. 76468—4—7

own
WANTED—GIRL TO COOK FOR 

WANTED—PERSONS TO GROW J us. Only do my writing and reading. 
, Mushrooms for us at home; from $15 [Send picture for answer Doctor Wy- 
6 i per week upwards can be made by using i mkn, Beechwood, N. B, Canal^a-01 a m 

te space in Cellars, Yards, Gardens, , VOMI 4 6
\start now) ; illustrated booklet sent | 

free. Address Montreal Supply Com- j 
pany, Montreal

purposes, 
ing, Ltd.

LARGE OFFICES NEAR 
75478 4—l

TO LET—STORAGE ON GROUND 
floor; central. Address L 104, 

Times.

L Flat 145 Prince street (West), four 
rooms, $11 per month.

2. Rented.
3. Lower rear flat 19 Murray street, 

four rooms, $9.75 per month.
4. Upper flat WoodviUe Road, four 

rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co, Ltd, 89 Princess street. tf

TWO 
King. ’Phone 2012,'SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, MOD- 

em, fine view, $80 monthly. Lancaster 
avenue, near Dufferin Row. West 348- 

75888-4—4

was
etc. -

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
vant. Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 64 Char

lotte. 75418—4—3
4—5. 11. care 

75392—4—6I
V FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR 

summer months, five rooms. 160 Ger- 
75292 4 -4

-•
WANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ASSIST 

light housework, 28 Pond street. Mrs, 
Fred Buckley. __(1 '

WANTED—MAID FOR GENE 
housework. No washing or ire 

references required. Apply 155 Mi 
street.

TO LET—STORE CORNER PRINCE .
William and Queen streets. Apply i fourteen years of age to learn the busi- 

Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince WiUiam street. ness. Good prospects for advancement 
75876—1—4 Oak Hall. Scovil Bros, Limited. tf

WANTED—MAN FOR OUT OF 
town to look after stable and do gen

eral work about place. Box L 90, Times.
75320—4—4

!

FOR SALE GENERAL main street.
ii 75890—4—5

TO LET—LARGE HOUSE AT REN- 
forth. Apply Mrs. J. R. Holman, Ren- 

75264—4—4
TO LET—SMALL FLAT 21 RICH- 

mond. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
3 to 5. ’Phone 2685-11.

FOR SALE - BICYCLE, 20 IN.
frame, Dunlop tires and coaster brake. 

Price $10. Apply 152 Charlotte street.
75517—4—3

FINE LIGHT STORE, WELL HEAT- 
ed, centrally located. Apply 49 Ger- 

75812—4^-5

STORE DWELLING, 504 MAIN ST. 
Apply 8 St. Paul.

forth.75473 4—6
The McAvity Plant OF THREE UtÎFUR- COTTAGES PARTLY FURNISHED, 

for summer or year, at Fair Vale. Ap
ply Rothesay 88 or address E. S. Carter, 
Fair Vale. 75181—4—8

tfmain street.APARTMENT 
nished rooms, bright and sunny, 298 

Germain street. '
is only ten minutes’ walk from high 
and dry building lots that will be 
sold up to the 15th April for $4<k $50 
and $76, payable $5 down and $6 a 
month.

Don’t miss this great opportunity 
to own your own home.

Buy Now and Build at Once.
Enquire of

F. E. FAWCETTS STORE 
East St. John. ’Phone Main 2237-21^

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. Georgs 

Nixon, 182 Queen street. 76822—3—34

F R SALE—22 FT., MOTOR CANOE,
H. P., loy, miles. John Frodsham, _____________________

Royal Hotel. 76608—4—8 [TQ LET—FLATS, 801 BRUSSELS.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, j
White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red,

$1.50 per setting. ’Phone Main 1466. tf

FOUR SILENT SALESMAN WITH 
shelves and electric lights in good con

dition for sale cheap. ’Phone M. 279-21.
75800—4—4

WANTED—A BOY FOR GENERAL 
work. Good chance for advancement.

Apply Dunlop Tire & Rubber Co, 71____
Prince Wm. street. 75871 4-4 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI

housework. Apply Mrs. C. P. Logan 
254 St. James street.

75411—4—5 75268—4—28

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
offices in Dearborn Building; hard

wood floors and heated. Dearborn & 
Ço, Ltd, Prince Wm. street

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. Ap
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.4—29

TO LET—FLAT, FI V E ROOMS, 
large parlor, dining room, 'kitchen, two 

bedrooms, toilet. 534 Main street.
75379—4—29

74878—4—12I 75296-4-4
COTTAGE 7 ROOMS, 88 PARKS ST, 

Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, 
gas, electric, small garden; rent $80. Seen 
Tuesday Friday, 2 to 4._____________

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
. .house at Tortyburn situated neat L 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class audition. Possession at once 
if required. Apply C. H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, dty. TJ.

We Have Opportunities 
For Several 

BRIGHT BOYS 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co.,

(Ltd.) Fairvfile 75302-4-11.

75216—4—28

TO LET—SHOP 229 HAYMARKET 
Square, Ring 2. 74682—4—3FLAT TO LET—WESTMORLAND 

road, ten minutes" walk from car line. 
Apply G. Howes, 261 King street east, 

75818 4-4

STORES TO LET—25-29 DOCK ST. 
F. J. Mclnerney. ’Phone M. 2800.

74770—4—19FOR SALE—PIANO CASED ORGAN 
in perfect condition; scarcely been 

used; cost $110, will sell for $50. Box 
L 88, Daily Telegraph. 75259 4 ■ -8

rear.
WANTED—FLAT OF THREE OR 

four rooms, centrally located. Address 
L 99, care Times. 75852—4—4

TO LET—THREE-STORY BRICK 
building as warehouse. Apply 76 

Charlotte street.

ThreeFOR SALE—FEBHOLD
self-contained houses and shop 107 

Westmorland road. Win. Knox, Silver 
Falls. ’Phone 2468-18. 75618—4-8

WANTED — AT ONCE, A
porary Stion' ta^S***»* P«- \ for^geneted housework; references re.

manent situation open to right party. ! quired; good wages. Apply 60 IWs
Apply by letter stating experience and | street._______________________ imaa * i
salary expected ^confidential) Address WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAS 

75J maid; references. 48 King square.
75215-4-3.

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN74400-4—18
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS AND IN- 

to growing food. Potatoes cheap by 
the barrel; 35c. a peck. All other goods 
cheap. Onions 7 lbs. for 25c. Come ahd 
help us out and into patriotic work. 
Keith & Co, 782 Main street.

TO LET—FLAT 284 GUILFORD, 
bath, electrics. W. 447-81.

OFFICES TO LET—BOARD OF 
Trade Building. One front office, 16 

x 18, $120. Two rear rooms, connected, 
$120. Heat, light, janitor furnished. Ap
ply Secretary. T.f.

FOR SALE—MODERN HOUSE, NINE 
rooms 

den;
Hampton, Lakeside and Norton hills. A 
most desirable property for an all year 
country home. Apply P. O. Box 11, St. 
John, N. B.

2975877-and bath, large lawn and gar- 
excellent location overlooking FURNISHED HOUSES Box L 89, care Times.TWO SMALL FLATS, 58 BRUSSELS 

street. WANTED-^A FEW GOOD HOUSE 
carpenters. Must be experienced 

tradesmen for deck and cabin work. 
Marine Construction Company Canada, 
Ltd, Strait Shore, City.

75288 4—3
TO LET—STORE. APPLY 80 BRIT- 

78960—4—4 COOK WANTED — COMPETENT 
Female Cook for tea room business 

Apply P O Box 262, Moncton, N, B.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED DR\ A CAPABLE GIRL FOR U£N 
goods clerk. Apply in wntmg Box Hottoework. Apply at 

L 96, Times. 75244-4—3 R Duncan Smith, 16» King I

FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 
colored people wanted. Apply 8 St. 

Paul. 75262—4—28

TO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
summer months. ’Phone M. 8292-11.

76214—4—3

HAND ELEVATOR FOR SALE — 
75071-4-24

FOR SALE—SCOTCH AND ENG-j 
fish Tweeds, also guaranteed Indigo 

Serge.—E J. WaU, 67 King Square.
75070—4—24

■in street.
Watson tSnble. i

TO LET—LARGE STORE CORNER 
of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit

able for grocery and meat trade. Apply 
818 Charlotte street.________ 73872—4—2

TO RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor

ation Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap
ply Canada Permanent Office. tf

74993-4-4.FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- 
erty 16 St. Andrews street Apply 

Armstrong & Bruce, M. 477.
75408—4—12

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN, 
_near Kane’s Corner. Apply F. C. Hop

kins, on premises. 75281»—4—4
IRAI

furnished rooms , t!

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED
room; hot and cold water, fireplace, 

kitchenette privileges; central. Address 
75398 4 6

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
dwelling, Champlain street, West End. 

Convenient location. Nine, rooms and 
bath, hot And TW watfer, hardwood 
floors, furnace, concrete cellar; freehold. 
Address Box L 101, Times.

TO LET—FLAT TO RENT IN 
Marsh road. ’Phone 1768 for particu- 

75220—4—2

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main.

72886—6—15
TEAMSTERS WANTED FOR ■ 

single and double teams. Christie !
Woodworking Co, Ltd, Erin street, tf

SHIPPER WANTED, ONE WITH 
knowledge of lumber and surveying 

piSerred. Apply Christie Woodworking
Co, Erin street._________tf I DINING ROOM GIRL,

Hotel.

lars. WANTED—FEMALETO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY L 105, care Times. 
843 Union street. 75185—4—3 1 PANTRY GIRL WANTED, 

ferin Hotel.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 195 PRINCESS 

street. M. 658-21. (Right-hand bell.)
75882—4—5

ROOMS TO LETHORSES, ETC75355—4—11 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
848 Timon street, containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music, room, four large bedrooms ; ren
tal $350. To be seen Tuesday and Fri
day afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

, FOR SALE—TWO VERY DESIR- 
able summer cottages at Renforth. 

pleasantly' located ; prices low. D. L. 
Noble, Robertson Building. ’Phone M. 
888. . 75260—1—4

HOUSE FOR SALE. LOWER FLAT 
to let, 24 Celebration street. Apply 

on premises. 75251 -t—3

FARM FOR SALE —APPLY 
George Riley, Coldbrook, Telephone 

M. 2693-11. _______ 75066—4-24

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—ALL 
year round self-contained house at 

• Rothesay, eight rooms, electrics, water 
;r in house, furnace. Apply R. L. Cotter, 

Rothesay, or phone Roth. 80-21.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 96 
Coburg street, two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, all modern 
improvements. Seen Monday and Friday 
afternoons. Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pngsley Building.

75581—4—IROOMS TO LET—TWO CONNECT- 
ing unfurnished rooms, 24 Wellington 

Row, suitable for doctor. 75474—4—6

THREE OR FOUR UNFURNISHED, 
connecting rooms to let May 1. Very 

central. Apply Box L 106, Times.
75417-

FOR SALE CHEAP — DOUBLE- 
seated carriage, covered express wagon.

30 Erin 
75416—4—5

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM TO 
let, central. ’Phone M. 3417-11.

75375—4—4

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
for wholesale grocery. Apply Box L 

82, care Times.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, VIC 

toria Hotel.
AXE GRINDER WITH EXPERT WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL, 

ence wanted at once. Apply Camp
bell’s Axe Factory, Smythe street.

’Phone M. 2146-41 or apply 
street

75208 4 -3 75582—4-4
75190 4 3 FRONT FURNISHEDBRIGHT

rooms, heated, electrics and bath. 18 
75299 -4 —4

J FOR SALE—HORSE. APPLY -ROB- 
ert Wilson, 112 Somerset street.

LOWER APARTMENT, 66 COBURG 
street seven rooms and bath, electric 

light, hot water heating. Rent $400. 
Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building.

with references, 121 Union street 
W 75224—4—3 | ’Phwie 1020’ 75518-T-4

------------ -------- nvilF ■ WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOI
WANTED— REGISTERED DR - general housework; references. Apply 

gist, state age, experiences and salary.! al8 charlotte street 75484 4-4
requited. Box L 62, Times.

Horsfteld street.
-275270—4—4 -LARGE SUNNY FURNISHED , 

front room, 298 Germain street. (WANTED—TWO CONNECTING UN.
75293__4__11 furnished rooms; terms moderate. Box

-----I L 98, care Times.

TWO UNFUR-________________________________
TO LET-,URN,SHED " ANTED - BRAKESMAN

housekeeping; references required. Mrs. ■ 614. 75850—4—4
Arthurs, 50 Mecklenburg street

FOR SALE—MARE, ABOUT 11 CWT, 
large covered milk wagon and harness, 

together or separately. 'Phone 2925-21.
75268—4—4

74668—4—23
75851 4-4LOWER FLAT 6 ROOMS, UPPER 

flat 6 rooms, electrics. Also self-con
tained house 6 rooms. Apply 90 Britain 
street
FLAT TO LET, HAMPTON STA- 

tion, eight rooms, near station. Ap
ply W D. Baizley, Hampton Station.

74851—4—3

-5 !74961I
JUST ARRIVED, ONE CAR LOAD 

horses, ranging in weight from 1,000 
to 1,600 weight. Apply J. Cogger & 
Son., Haymarket Square.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID TEAM OF 
young horses. Apply G. F. Cunning

ham, City Market. Tel. 858. tf
TWO~HEAVY HORSES FOR SALE. 

J, Roderick & Son, Britain street.

AND78935-4-2. WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO
........ , , , daily at home knitting war sox

________7494V i * i alRo knitters? Experience nnnecessa
WJïï“ï2UPA^UiÏÏ¥ Home ! ““

FURNISHED ROOMS IN NICE LO----------------------------------------------------------------- ! t'm'stroe? 7wl- 4™l9
cality, $4 to $4.50 per week; men pre- ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT shTyard, Erin stre

Ü5* W- WA m CWM,.. ; A wFEW GOOD J-IVE^ AÇÇNTS | 53^ PLAIN COOKING, ii

-------- I Kings, Queens and Charlotte Cos. Ap- j °nce. Good wages. Apply Mrs. L
i ply R. W. Carson, Briscoe Distributor j M- Curren, 117 Princess street 
j Show Room, 509 Main street.. T.f. :

TO LET—LARGE SUITABLE STOR- iBOY WANTED AT C. P. H„ 42 j 
age room on ground floor. Phone Main j King street 

75514—4—6 :

for railroad and other work, 205 
Charlotte street West.

men
75139—4—8

TO RENT. 
75287—4—10

75278—4—4 I ONE LARGE 
----------------- ’Phone M. 18

MAY 1ST, UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, 
plumbing. Electrics, gas, central, 

Box L 55, 
74799 -4 20

t
i open

small family ; references. 
Times.

i
FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE FOR 

(two men, 84 Dorchester street.
tft. f.

TO LET 76460—4—1

D. applS
TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 

Flats, Lansdowne Ave. Apjf.y to 
Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince Wm.
Telephone Main 477. T.f.

1. —Rented.
2. —Lower Flat rear 33 Murray street,

$7.60 per month.
8.—Upper Flat WoodviUe Road, West 

Side, four rooms, $8 per month.
Apply to The St. John Real Estate 

Co., Ltd., L. P. D. TiUey, Solicitor, 39 
Princess street. T.f.

APARTMENT TO LET, 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant Ave. Apply to Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. Telephone 
Main 477,__________________________t. f.

LIGHT AND COSY THIRD STORY 
Eight Room Flat, nice bath, electric 

lights, heated by landlord, domestic hot
water during winter season. Rent $25 MAY FIRST, THE MURPHY HOME- i
per month, 56 Middle street, West St. stead “TreadweU’s,” so-caUed, beauti- ! WANTED — _
John. Seen any time. F. T. Belyea, j fuU^ sltuated, eight miles out Loch j grapher" or assistant bookkeeper, cit> ’ ; am A ZING SELLER — TABLETS |___________________ __________ I____!_____
Phone West 95. _ __ _74818—4—9 Lomond Road, at present used as farm (knowledge both courses; references; j tbat wash clothes spotlessly clean, ! WANTED--NURSEMAID. APPLY B;

and hostelry. Mrs. J. J. Crowley, 28 ; state salary. Box L 9-, iimea. without rubbing; promise to sobcit or- i D. Patterson, 43 Carleton s'
Rebecca, corner Golding. 75121-4—7 i _ ________________jders with ten cents will bring samples

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN, EXPERI- i for four washings; make dollar an hour. ^ 1
enced, wants situation as housekeeper j Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont, 

in a small family. 298 Germain street.
76294—4—4

75198—4—28
KITCHEN GIRL 

■p f j Dufferin Hotel.

.W:
master. Box 580, Halifax, N. S. 76448-4-1

73416------4—23

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED
11997-21.BARNS TO LETi

COUNTRY COTTAGE WANTED 
for summer. Address Box M 10, care 

75589—4—8
FOR SALE—WALNUT BEDSTEAD, 

spring mattress. 128 Waterloo street 
■Phone 1270-11. 75509—4—8

FOR SALE-TWO-PIECE BEDROOM 
suite. Seen mornings only. 31 Water

loo street.

TO RENT—PIANO. APPLY 136 
Duke street.

1 75349—4—4Times. BARN TO LET—HEAD OF PETERS : _ 
street water, electric light, suitable for ; TO RENT—VACUUM CLEANERS) 

two motors or horses. Rent $9 per : to rent $2 per day, $1.25 half-day. 
month. Geo. S. Cushing, Globe Building, ; Jones’ Eire. Co., 12S Union street.
’Phone M. 417, ________ 75825—4—29 j , 75409 -4—3!

BARN, CLARENDON STREET. EN- 
quire Miss G. Murphy, 81 Main St.

74197—4*-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERA!
housework. Apply 88 Cedar street 

tween 6-7. 76824—4—1
AGENTS WANTED [capable young lady for

■ ; ______| clerk in grocery store. Good jpositiol
! -------------------------------------c „7niii ii for right party. Apply to R. E. Mon

SITUATIONS WANTED____ 7837<b±*
irltory that will pay you a big profit j WANTED—FIRST CLASS FEMALB

..... w A vrai every month in the year? Would you I cpok. Must have best of references,
MALE BOOKKEEPER WAMS,™b have the backing and assistance | Box L 91, Times. 75821-4-4

position, Not liable miUtary service.;";® ^ organization? If so, write --------------------------------- -------------------------
75516- 4 8 °‘ » SUC for foU ltiormation. Freer Co., j SALES GIRL WANTED FOR

creamery. Apply 8 Brussels street.
75804—4—4

WANTED—MAY 1ST, SEVEN OR 
eight room house, central and modern.

75616—4—8
I

’Phone Main 1997-21.76287—4—4
WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 

furnished rooms, kitchen privileges, 
heated, modem, central, electrics, gas. 
Address M 3, care Times. 75475—4—6

:FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 8 
Paradise Row. Call between 3-6.

75200—4—3 «
PRIVATE SALE—BOSTON COUCH 

Chairs, Tables, Pictures, Curtains, 55 
St. James street. 75102-8-81.

WANTED—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
nicely furnished six room apartment; 

bath, gas and electrics, by careful ten
ant. ’Phone Hutchinson, Main 3510.

75468—4—6

FARMS TO LET
FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 

each; I bed and spring, $4; 1 ward
robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St, John, NE. Phone 1846-21.

------j Box M. 9. care Times. ........ . ., 1 ai once
STENO- ; Foster, Que.POSITION

WANTED — FURNISHED ROOMS 
for ' light housekeeping. ’Phone M. 

1194-21.

I
; 75278—4—4 treet.

78290—4—(
TO LET—FLATS, 301 BRUSSELS.

74940—4—2R

TO PURCHASEAUTOS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—FORD RUNABOUT 1916 ' WANTED—LARGE SECOND-HAND 

model. Apply Box 144, Hampton Sta- ! safe. P. O. Box 804, City 
y,,,, 75610—4—6  _______________________  7061»--*—»

LOST AND FOUND : jieN WANTED EVERYWHERE TO : Many Descendants.
show samples for large Grocery Cor- ‘ Liverpool, Feb. 17—(Associated Preal 
iration selling groceries at factory Correspondence)—The list of mourner* 

work spare tin for board, i prices to the consumer. Agents profits at the funeral of Mrs. Jane Jarvis, wh< 
— I Address Box L 76, care Times Office. ! #*.60 on every $2 sale, sample case free, recently died here, shows that she lefl

75155—4»—2 i The Consumers Association, Windsor,
Ontario.

FLATS WANTED
i

LOST—A MYTHEST ROSARY. FIN- 
der ’phone 1886-21.

! A76479—4—6WANTED — BY MAY OR JUNE, 
small modern flat for two; moderate 

rent. Address Box L 84, Times office.
' 76210—4—23

wishes

LOST—LAST WEEK, BLACK SILK 
handbag. Will finder leave at 148 

75898 -4—2

more than 300 descendants. She Wat 
< ninety-nine years old and had ten chil.
(Iren, seventy-four grandchildren.^ 181 

' great-grandchildren and thirty-one great1 
great-grandchildren.

OVERLAND j WANTED—TO BUY, SAIL YACHT 
with or without auxiliary. Address 

! Box L 103, Times. 75896—4—6
FOR SALE—SMALL

1917 model. For further partieu-
*

— 1car,
lars inquire evenings ’phone 3284.

75447—4—5 I
Germain street?

WANTED—FLAT IN NORTH END 
until May 1st. Furnished or unfur

nished. ’Phone Main 3593.

I iLOST—LAST FRIDAY EVENING 
between Deaf and Dumb School and 

St. Jude’s church, West Side, a ladies j 
brown leather purse containing about $5, 

and ferry tickets. Finder please leave 
at Times Office.

LOST — SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
gold curie bracelet, between Sheriff 

street and Paradise row. Valuable to j 
owner as giver is dead. Finder please ; 
leave Times office. 75202—4—27 -

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
WANTED—OLD CAMEO. BROOCH, 

16 Germain street, St. John. To Use Gull’s Eggs.
7-PASSENGER OVERLAND, GOOD 

sells for $2,200, price $850. 75182—4—375197—4—27 Edinburgh, Feb. 17—(Associated Press -------- --------
Correspondence)—A scheme for collect- ; 

i ing several million seagull’s eggs to re- ! TV T CT 
| lieve the shortage in hens’ eggs is being mf V O »
: launched in Scotland. The gull’s egg is 
i said to be an excellent substitute for the 
■ liens’ egg and abounds all .around ‘.he j.
I Scotch coasts.

Upper flat 78 Metcalf, $8.00. 
Upper flat <*8 St. Patrick, $9.50. 
Upper flat 259 Duke, $15.00. 
Upper flat 82 Watson, $15.00. 
Lower flat 288 Duke, west.
Flat 203 Main.
Middle fiat 49 Main, $17.00. 
Upper fiat 29 St. David, $11.50. 
Basement, 285 Guilford, $8-50,

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St
Vho, ; M. .’441-21

as new, .
Owner going to war. Apply quick. Box ■ 
L 96, Times. 76384 -4—4 I ARRIVEi

New Spring Suits and (>Ter> 
coats for men and boys.
Men’s Suits.. From $1 2to $28 
Overcoats.... From $16 to $18 
Boys’ Suits.. From $ 6 'to $15

car
23.PUBLIC NOTICEBOARDINGFOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

1916 model, first class condition. , 
’Phone 2925—21. 75267—4—4

i
:PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 

a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Leg
islature the object of which is to amend 
the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 67, so as 
to include within the provisions of the 
said Act the laying of cement or other

FOR SALE—GROCERY, CORNER TUTONFY TO LOAN ^^rbin^ ^ ^ ^
Leinster and Carmarthen; also barn MONEY 1U LUAiN____ Dated at thfcity of Saint John, tl.e

Pitt street. V. Baxter. ij42U— ô M()ney tq LOaN ON PERSONAL, twenty-seventh day of February A. D 
B XRBER SHOP FOR SALE—BAR- property; strictly confidential. J. W. 1918.

gain tor cash. Address Box L 102, Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room 
care Tim™ ' 75896—4—61 14. ’Phone Main 1841. 75298—4—29 tf

; WANTED—ROOM WITH BOARD 
by young busines man in private fam

ily.' Box M 1, Times. 75452—4—6 twenty sacks of (Decamping with 
wheat flour froi/i a Morton, Wash., store, I 
thieves left a note calling the dealer’s j 
attention to the fact that he was not 
carrying the quantity of wheat substi
tutes prescribed by Hoover.

- business for sale
ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 

china and crockery packed. Telephone 
Main 3083-11.

FRA'-ER, FRASER * CO.4—29
200 UNION ST.

The Leaders in Low Prices.THE WANT 
Aik WAYUSETHE WANT 

Aik WAYUSE A “blue sky" law is asked to prevent 
stock swindling In New York state.HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerki
r\t \p-i

\
«R -

\I

I

POOR DOCUMENT

| Wl C 2 0 3 5

WANTED—COMPETENT PERSON 
as nurse; child ten months; one will

ing to assist with light housework^ 
references required. Apply Mrs. H. II 
Payson, 48 Hazen street. 75847—4—j

McAFJSE 
76248—4—4

WANTED—MAID. MRS. 
160 Princess street.

V/

L

Princess St. Property 
Two-Family House

In order to wind up an estate, this 
property will be sold for the best 
price obtainable. It is a city leasehold, 
two dollars a year, perpetual. The 
property is in good condition, and 
someone will get a bargain, as we in
tend to.dispose of it absolutely with
out reserve.

Taylor & Sweeney
Bank of Montreal Building,

56 Prince Wm* St* Thone SI 25%.
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~N dealing with the very large 
number of claims for exemption 
brought forward for consideration

____  in connection with Class 1 under
the Military Service Act, it has occurred, 
as was inevitable, tEat^s a result of false
statements and difBculties put In the way of inves- - 
tigation, some individuals have secured exemption 
whose proper place is in the Army. y -
It is not the intention of the Government to allow 
these men to evade permanently their obligation to 
bear their part in the military defence of the Coun
try and of the ideals for which we are fighting. To 
do so would defeat the purpose of the Act, and 
cause grave injustice to men in the second class 
necessarily called out to fill their places.

Exemptions Granted on False Grounds
It is, therefore, proposed to scrutinize carefully all 
exemptions granted to date in order to separate 
those which have been granted on false or insuffi
cient grounds from those that are well founded.
With this object in view the various Registrars un
der the Military Service Act have been instructed 
to issue a series of questionnaires to exempted men. 
These questionnaires must be filled up correctly 
and returned promptly under penalty of forfeiture 
of exemption for failure to do so.

• Hfl:rre «

<i V

Exempted Men Who Have Changed Address
It is therefore important in their own interest that 
all exempted men who *have changed their address 
since their exemption was granted and who have 
not already notified the Registrar of such change 
should notify him at once. Under the Regulations 
it is the duty of exempted men to keep the Regis
trar advised of any change of address, and failure 
to receive the questionnaire by reason of neglect of 
this duty must be treated as equivalent to failure to 
return the questionnaire after receipt.

Gtizens Urged to Assist >
In many instances information has been furnished 
by members of the public which has led to the can
cellation of exemptions obtained by false or mislead
ing statements. Further co-operation of this char
acter is invited. The Government regard it as the 
Duty of all loyal citizens, not only to the Country, 
but to the men at the front, to assist in this way 
in securing reinforcements on a just and legal 
basis. Correspondence, of this 'character will be 
treated as strictly confidential and will receive the 
fullest investigation.

CHARLES J. DOHERTY,
* Minister of Justice.

Correspondence should be directed to W. A. Ewing, K.C., Registrar 
under the Military Service Act, St. John, N.B. 401F

Important Announcement to All

EXEMPTED MEN
and to the Public Generally

T

X

7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, APRIL 1, I9i8

race and in that unconquerable spirit 
which will; please God, bring us through 
our present trials. We at home must 
ensure that the man power is maintain
ed adequately and that our workers, men 
and women, will continue nobly to meet 
the demands for all necessities of war., 

“Thus, may you be relieved from any i 
anxiety by which the support of our 
faithful and brave allies and your heroic 
army shall instify that inspiring determ
ination which I found permeated all 
ranks.” •

Pennsylvania ....... 44% .....................
Reading................... 81% 81% 88%
Republic I & S.„.. 78%
_______ - ........... 40
Southern Pacific ..,, .

baker .......... 41% 41
i pacific ......ieo ieoy« my,

89% 90% 90%
109% .... ....

KINS THRILLED BY
SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 1 VISIT TO FRONT1St. Paul( 88% 88%

40%etude 
Union
U S Steel ------
U S Steel Pfd.
United Fruit .
Utah Copper ....... 78
Western Union .... ....
West Electric

h
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished by private wire 

of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. Speaks ip Clewing Terms of Army 

and Pride in Unconquerable 
. Spirit—The Duty of These at 

Home

123B. 78% 79%New York, April 1. 
Prev,
Close. Open. Noon.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- Am Car & Fdy.... 78% 79% 79%
shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 86c.; post Am Locomotive................. . 62 61%

card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the films. ^ ‘ ....... 40% 40% 40%
with price. Enlargement from prints,. s„y
60c. extra. Wasson's. 711 Main street ]Am 77% «%

iAm Tel & Td...................
! Am Woolens.......................
I Anaconda Mining .. 68 
! Atch, T & S Fe.... 88%

9292PHOTOS ENLARGEDAUTO TRUCKING 40% ......................
Wfflys Overland ... 17% .....................

Sales—11 o'clock, 76,800; 12 o’clock,
106400.

i-FURNITURE AND GENERAL 
«SnSltu. tOWin8' H*75282—4—5N Very Quarrelsome Neighbors

Names of the parties are Corns and 
Toes — both were unhappy till the 
trouble was remedied by Putnam’s Com 
Extractor. Any com goes out of bus
iness in 24 hours if “Putnam’s” is ap
plied—try it, 26c. at all dealers.

London, Mar. 81—King George, on re
turning to London from the battlefront, 
sent a message to Field Marshal Haig in 
which he said:

“Though for the moment our troop! 
have been obliged by sheer weight of 
numbers to give some ground, the im
pression left on my mind is that no army 
could be in better heart, braver and more 
confident than that which you have the 
honor to command.”

The king recited how he- had seen the 
units recently withdrawn from fhe front 
and the entraining of fresh troops “eager 
fd reinforce their comrades.” He said 
he had listened with,wonder as officers 
and men had narrated thrilling incid
ents of the stubborn fighting. The king 
also told of a visit to a casualty clearing 
station where “the pdtient cheerfulness of 
thq wounded was equalled only by the 
care and gentleness of those administer
ing to their wants.”

He added:—“With these experiences, 
short, but vivid. I feel that tile whole 
empire will join with me in expressing 
gratitude to your army for the very' un
swerving manner in which this formid-j 
able attack has been and continues to be 
dealt with."

“Anyone,” King George concludes, 
“privileged to share these experiences 
would feel with me pride in the British

/,

Montreal dosed today.

And Teadher Fainted.BARGAINS 101 101 
51% 51
68% 68% “Good-morning, ..children,” said the 

arithmetic teacher. “How many of you 
have prepared an original problem in 
multiplication, as I requested?”

Only one hand went up.
“Well, William, you may give your 

problem, and the rest of the class may 
solve It.”

“If my baby sister is a year old now 
and weighs twenty pounds, and keeps 
on gaining two ounces a day until she is 
sixteen years old; and ff the price of 
living doubles again in the next ten 
years, how much will my sister’s gradu- 

, ation outfit cost? Mother says she would 
1jjte llke to know.”—People’s Home Journal

PIANO MOVING.GOODS FOR EASTER. PRETTY 
Neckwear and Ribbons, Gloves, Ho

siery and Corsets. Low prices at Wet-
more’s, Garden street. '____ _
BRUSHES OF ALL KINDS—WHITE- 

wash, Paint, Wall, Sanitary, Stove, 
Boot, Window, Counter, Paper, Mark
ing Shaving and other house-ideamng 
helps. Duval 17 Waterloo. t .

I
German General Killed.

Amsterdam, April 1—German news- 
that General* "•'Paul

60%.52 52PIANOS MOVED AT REASONABLE Balt & Ohio
s/stokhousefa^st Padul1ÜThone m! Butte A Superior... 19%

2891-11 74698—4—18 Beth Steel—“B” .. .. 77% 77% 78%
i Chino Copper...........40% 41% 41%
Chesa di Ohio...... 66% ....
Canadian Pacific .. .187% 188% 188%
Central Leather.................
Crucible Steel ...... 62%
Erie .......
Erie 1st Pfd

78666—4—2 General Electric ....187
Great North Pfd.... 90 90
General Metoep ....118 120 
Inspiration...........
Inti Marine Com......  24% 25 24%
Inti Marine Pfd........90% 91% 91%

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS Industrial Alcohol.. .122% 122% 122% 
'•and Copper Plating, Automobile parts Kennecott Copper . 80% 81 81
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. Midvale Steel ..
J. Grondines. T.f Mex Petroleum

Miami _____ ....,
Northern Pacific

! Nevada...........
N Y Central ...

i A light-weight top coat is a convert-' 
lent garment, a necessity at time: 
every month from April to Novem . 
her. Special model* for young méz 
Of all ages in the “loose draping* 
style or the “form tracing" branc 

' and belters*
Standard Chesterfields, Grays and 
Black, $15-to $30.
Slip-ons and Shapely 
and Colors, $15 to $31 
Trench Overcoats, $16 to $30.

.. 74% 75% 76
19% papers announce 

Bloch von Blottnitx, an infantry -division 
commander in the German Army, Was 
killed at the front on March 28.

PLUMBINGi 64% 64%
68% 68%

Two enemy aliens and a hyphenated 
American have been arrested In Phila
delphia charged with an attempt to spoil 
U. S. torpedoes.

14% ....JAMES BYRNE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Telephone M. 2280.

■À • '

Models, Grey:DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros, 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest.

2828
V

Gilmour's 68 King Streeti
*• m46% 46% 47% Well Trained.

Landlady^-Thftt new boarder doesn’t 
talk about himself, does he? <

Housemaid—No.
Landlady—Wonder if he’s married?
Housemaid—Sure he is.
Landlady—How you you kfiow?
Housemaid—He only uses one hook In 

the wardrobe in his room-—Buffalo Ex
press.

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys’ 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece 
lined and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

, blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co, 629-633 
■Main street.

SILVER PLATERS l

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS Aka 
CANALS, CANADA.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL
WAYS

" Halifax Ocean Terminals.
SEALED TENDERS, addressee 
undersigned and marked on the 
“Tenders for Halifax Ocean Terminals,” 
will be received at this office up to and 
including Saturday, April 18, 1918, for 
the construction at the following works:

1. Transit sheds Nos. 21 and 22.
2. Pleasant street sub-way.
8. Water and sewer systems and grad

ing and lowering of Fawson and 
Water-streets.

' 4. Car cleaning shop, stores and ice
house.

6. Temporary station, baggage, mall, 
express and Commissary build
ings. ,

Plans, specifications and blank form of 
contract may be seen at the following 
offices: Chief Engineer, Department of | 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont, 
Chief Engineer 
Railways, Moncton, N. B, Halifax Ocean 
Terminals Office, Halifax, N. S, and 
Messrs. Ross and MacDonald's Office, 
Montreal, Qne.

All the conditions of the specifications 
and contract forms must be complied 
with.

Tenders may be put in for each work, 
or one tender may be put 'in for all the 
works.

Tenders must be put in on the blank 
form of tender, which'may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted bank cheque payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways and 
Canals for an amount equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the tender.

By order,

46%45
92% 98%

- ... : 85% 86%
.... 19% 19%
69% 69% 69%BUTTER SECOND-HAND GOODS d to the 

outside- *<■'
*N STOCK, POTATOES, CARROTS, 

turnips, onions, 200 tubs Dairy Butter. 
O. S. Dykeman, Phone 1624.

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS SECOND 
hand mill machinery parts, shafts, 

pulleys, boxes, babbits, belts, chains, 
trucks, tracks, & etc. John McGoldrick 
Ltd, 66 Smythe street, St John, N. B. 
Phone Main 228.

i

=

COAL
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tleman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolyers, took, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

WISTED * CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney Soft 

J^osl also in stock. Phone 2146-11. 
^.tipLsheg removed promptly._________

NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tel 42. James, 

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street

I5
I

BIRCH FLOORING!WANTED TO PURCHASE— GEN- 
tlemen’s cast oft clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, ^ 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re-; 
volvers, took, etc. Best prices paid.; 
Call or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 2892-11.

Beautifully Finished—2% inches 
Wide

dears No. 1 and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

DRESSMAKING Canadian Government
DRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S, 

misse’, ladies’ dresses, suits, coats. 
Prices right Madam Bunny, 66 Water- 
loo street City-_____________ 75184-4-3

DRESSMAKER WITT! SEVERAL 
pears’ experience, Miss E. B. Coch

rane, 26 Broad street. Left hand bell
78946—4-4

:

1T.F.SNAPSHOTS

J. Roderick <8$ SoiBEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 -expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

IBritain Street
Phone Main 864■w=

ENGRAVERS COALSTENOGRAPHYF. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 60 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982.

I .
/ i

L, C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
fice. Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers fur
nished by the hour, day, week and per
manently. 167 Pr. Wm. St TeL 181;

iBest Quality 
Reasonable Prices

FILMS FINISHED J. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canak, 
Ottawa, March 2fl, 1918:

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers - - • -

49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST.
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed be. hand at Wasson’s, Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 

tgBfrrac ta vrowweoH
snr—4—8STOVESm I

STOVES, RANGES AND OIL HEAT- 
ers, bought sold or exchanged, grates 

and fittings. J. H. Logan’s, 18 Haymar- 
ket Square. TeL 285-31.

HATS BLOCKED
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked over in lat- 
•at styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
ggreet, opposite Adelaide.

Concerning McLaughlin 
Motor Cars

74778—4—20
iSECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges, bought sold and repaired. C. 
H. McFadden, 728 Main street.

T.f.
I

78922—4—8
HAIRDRESSING

One can almost count on the fingers of one hand 
the people in St. John who once owned a McLaughlin 
Car, but have traded for another make.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-8L N. - Y. 
graduate.

TYPEWRITERS

SHIPMENT OF L. C. SMITH SIL- 
ent Models, just arrived. Better speak 

quick. Phone Main 121, 167 Prince Wm.
In view of the large number sold, surely a better 

recommendation could not be produced.
There are immense advantages in buying a

McLaughlin. Call into our Salesrooms, No. 144 Union 
street and let us tell you about them. All 1918 models

76540-4—2.

IRON FOUNDRIES WALL PAPERS
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

WALL PAPER BARGAINS. REM- 
nants at less than half price. Beauti

ful cut out borders very cheap. Papers 
from 8 cents up. Baiÿs cut price wall 
paper stores. 74 Brussels, 678 Main.

74787-4-19

now being displayed.

4
LADIES TAILORING I

A
LADIES TAILORING DONE AT 20 

Waterloo street, open evenings.
74781

■ WATCH REPAIRERS4

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess
street.

WE REMODEL LADIES AND 
Gents’ Clothing, cleaning and press

ing done at 20 Waterloo street.
74782—4—2

I
T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

MEN'S CLOTHING
J*3ME READY MADE BLUE 
^Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street ____ I

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department which com
pletes the spring stock, induding a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big : 

of brown and grey suitings and ;
are con- ;

(
T.f.

range
spring overcoatings. Our prices 
siderably l*86 than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent dktrict 
440 Main street

Now Is The Time
I

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford oar over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts 
cars, as we specialize on them.

MILLINERY
REMOVAL SALE—BARGAIN MIL- 

linery. Mrs. Brown, 10 Brussels.
74576—4—16

on Ford
!

MONEY ORDERS Carson GarageDOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN 
checks are accepted by field cashiers^ 

and paymasters in France for thdr full j 
face value. There is no better way to 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

■

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085

i

4 MONEY TO LOAN I
SAWED HARDWOOD and 

GOOD SOFT COAL
i

MONEY to loan on city free-
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

i onion. Solldtor, Ritchie Building. tf The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. :

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90.OFFICE HELP

STENOGRAPHERS, bookkbep- 
ers clerks furnished (Male 01 

Female), experienced or inexperienced. 
Phone Main 121 and tell what you want.

■

THE WANT | 
AD. WAYUSE

i

Ai
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Military Service ActT
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oo
SATISFACTION IN GLASSES
That distinctive kind of optical 

service that inzures complete satisfac
tion to the wearer, is at all times’ at 
the service of those who come to us 
when in doubt about thdr eyes or 
their glasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION ST.

SAVING—
A National Necessity.

¥T is of the utmost National and Personal im- 
I portance that every person with more money 

’“* than they actually need for current expenses 
should seriously consider the profitable investment 
of their savings.

The remarkable increase in the number of investors in Canada, 
due largely to the recent Victory Bond issue, is beginning to 
impress on the public the value and attractiveness of good 
Securities for the profitable employment of their savings.

For this reason the Montreal Stock Exchange has published 
a book on “ Investing ” for the purpose of assisting and 
protecting the public in the investment of their Saving». 
It is a book of inestimable value to every investor—to every 
Victory Bond Holder—to anyone who is desirous of profitably 
investing their Savings. '

It is being distributed free of charge. The edition however, 
is limited, and we would therefore suggest that you write 
today for your copy so as to avoid disappointment. Address 
the Secretary of the Montreal Stock Exchange, using the form 
below provided for the purpo.au

'

Mm
E

MONTREAL STOCK EXG
Jte ’W--I

To The Secretary, Montreal Stock Echangé, 
Room 319 , Stock Exchange Building. Montreal.

Pleat tend ms, without obligation, your 
booklet on ’■Imreettng." a
Name ..
Addttes

Wmmmm
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WE SCREEN TODAYLYRIC /
i

.

SUCCESSES IN THE HISTORY OF THE STAGE OR SCREEN\ -
ONE OF THE GREATEST

D AUGHTEROFT !ri EGODS
ft-

$

■

L J i i

f.«

With The Famous Equatarian
ANNETTE KELLERMAN■v•>

7

(The Foremost Artiste of Her Type in the World) 
Supported by a Cast Numbering Over

Twenty-One Thousand

! ^ V“-" iyA Startling Fahta.sy With a Bevy
of Beauty ^ N

Girls, Mermaids, Dancers ahd 
Swimmers ;|j

Dreams of Feminine Charm
x • • - ‘ ' ~ •• • ......—

V P • s.
fh

, ,.4 AY.'tâ-W* ..3 ' f u

Ssd *0# : -

V1 - ■
Startling Facts About

Ag 0 “A Daughter of the Godsh
I ■ V

N>¥,

\
V

/■ The graceful, yet daring dive from the high tower 1 

The race with the expert swimmers.

The battle with the treacherous surf and the jagged

1 rThe actual cost of the picture—$1.000,000.
Total number of persons appearing in the picture—81,218.
Largest number used in a single scene—19,744.
Number of children in the gnome city scenes—1,200.
More than two hundred mermaids.
Three hundred dancing girls and w omen of the Sultan’s harem.
Seven camera men photographed the picture^ as many as four photographing 

the same scene simultaneously from diff erent angles.
A Moorish city built at a cost of $3 50,000 and destroyed to make one of the 

“big scenes” of the picture.
An entire Caribbean island and all of its population utilized by William Fox 

to assist his actor principals in the ma king of the picture.
Time required to build the tropical city and equip it, three months; then 

eight months more of work in making the picture.
A special municipality created and governed by William Fox for his thou

sands of employes. Special refrigeratm g and laboratory plants built and main
tained for the development of the film.

n u L •\ it:WILLIAM FOX *
Presents

, “A DAUGHTER 
OF THE GODS

& d1 ¥>L
’ w[)■

rocks.
The dance of the mermaids' on the shore.

> . »

V The sweet sleep in the water.

$7il ? iJ *
i

.*> ■■ ÏÏ
-,

99 (All
r 1^The, marvelous performance of Miss Kellerman in

* the rapids and in the falls of unexcelled beauty.

* s The crystal charm of the ocean.
The splendors of an oriental city.
The glories of the Syltan’s palace.

\ The great and agitated masses.
The miracles of sunrise and sunset on the waters.

\ J.!\, ycm.The Picture Beautiful WithL yi ANNETTE
kellermann

I- 4
! V Twelve hundred women were empl oyed in Jamaica to make the magnificent 

costumes in “A Daughter of the Gods.” *
Twenty thousand persons appear in many of the stupendous scenes of Wil

liam Fox’s million dollar picture.
A hundred photoplayers and a larg e staff of technical experts spent eleven 

months in Jamaica making “A Daughter of the Gods.” The weekly payroll was 
$22,000.

k\ fik v\
v

J
t/Xl

% Sensational Success t V

& In
The dashing movement of mouttted troops in full NEW YORK Shipbulldiers were brought from Egy pt to construct the curiously fantastic 

Byzantine vessels, which are in “A Dau ghter of the Gods.”
Annette Kellermann’s dive from the tower in “A Daughter of the Gods” 

means a drop of 103 feet. -. -T?
Most of the terribly busy gnomes in “A Daughter of the Gods” are, - la- 

reality, little “black boys” from the Wes t Indies.
More than a thousand tons of prop erties and costumes were sent from tH* 

United States to Fort Augusta, where William Fox’s million dollar Kellermann- 
spectacle was creened. __________

- gallop.
%

ÿ The burning of a city.
The tragedy of the slave market.

■ ' '
~ £_ — The clash of arms.

•ScShe 4|fl| o^gnomes4Uid elves.

W
\

i

§lb ,6

<#! >j| gg

You Remember “Neptune’s Daughter”
—Well “A Daughter of the Gods” Excels it in Every

Particular.

A-K j** -

Xkf9.
mssszM.W. STEPHEN BUSH, Noted Film Critic, Refers to 

“A Daughter of the Gods” as

“Aiv Album of Animated Beauty*’
A Spectacle Which Exalts the Eternal Feminine

i -
Framed by the Glories of the Tropic Sea.

>■*
\

K d1 hh
ANNETTE KELLERMANI y

The Most Beautifully Formed Woman in the World at 
Her Very Best in the Art She is Most Famed For.

Evenings - Balcony 15 Cents, Lower Floor 25 dentsAfternoons - Children 10 Cents, Adults 15 CentsJBÊT- Special Prices for this Remarkable Attraction «
»

Opera House stage this season.
Weston and Young sang; danced and 

joked with one another and were very 
pleasing.

Rivoli, a quick change artist, played a 
number of characters in a comedy 
sketch, making his change of costumes 
of characters quicker than one can tell 
about it Impersonations of great com
posers were exceedingly well done.

Charles R. Sweet, a comedian, singer, 
and general «all round funny man, had 
the audiences in roars of laughter, and 
It seemed as though they could not get 
enough of him. In addition to Ms other 
accomplishments, he is a good pianist 
and imitator.

One of the most novel and sensational 
features ever Seen ljpre was that offered 
by Paul La Varre and Brother, in feats 
of hand balancing. It should be seen to 
be appreciated—a man of marvellous 
strength is the big man of the two and 
it is safe to say that this act will bp the 
talk of the town.

The Mystery Ship, serial drama, is as 
thrilling as usual.

SNAPPY aii AT

Bt&F* KnightTHE OPERA HOUSE
Programme of Uausual Merit De- 

tights Large Audieaces —jAU 
Acts Bright and Clever

” vj !

mil£

Owing to missing train connections 
one of the acts oh this week’s vaudeville 
programme was delayed and could not 
reach the Opera House in time for Fri
day night’s performances, but it 
there for the performances on Saturday 
and rounded out a well balanced and 
assorted entertainment.

Coleman’s Musical Manikins, two 
cleverly manipulated lay figures who 
cing and play musical instruments, of
fered one of the most pleasing ventrilo
quist features that has been seen on the

)1 Si1 that IsApply with a cloth on either warm or cold stov........
all. Little effort is needed to give your stove a brilliant, 
durable polish. Black Knight is non-inflammable.

Mr 'I was I

X

KEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHT'wriiiiliii!

BY “BUD” FISHER
MUTT AND JEFF—CERTAINLY, THE MAN’S

uve. Hikue )/ WELL, HE C A ME OVERT®

a bov y/THe junk, building
CALLED / SAro HE HAD TO go to 

/ / ONE OF THE OFFICES. I’m 
WHY?" / / THE WATCHMAN AND. WE

■DON’T allow mo one
UR AT THAT
N OFFICE: AT
.VtUIS Hour

/
X "TOLD HIM He couldn't

He sa id He would 
&o, AMD T HAD To y 
PULL FAY GUM CM 

. HIM.

hjo, But x want
fav gum Back. >

6o •
/theZuSTeW^r^ HERE'S’ A MESSAGE 

Fttfc A FH6M IM THE JUNK BUM-DIN6. MOW
you’ve failed to Deliver. VouR last 
THRBe Mess At es, bo Don’t come- i 
back until you have DeuveaeD / 

THIS OR THE Bo&s VUILL. CAN YOU. / 

IhrsH THIS Because your JoB AS/
\ MesseMSek Bcv is at

\STAKe !

a"Bo^VLv
can a*e, eH?
XJVBLL, I’LL 
SHOW HIM 
X. CAM

GooDV

«
m that yy

WAS \
FIERCE J

FOTB. THE LOVE OF 
MlKel But you 
DIDN’T SHocTy 
< Him?

r

JI
//r/ /,*

/ -Wa/ iv’/zy
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mI’LL DELIVER IT,
. MUTT A
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HcR PLACE AND WHAT WOULD YOU DO ? I SPRIGHTLY EASTER PROGRAMME, CLEAN AND CLEVER 1
Commencing Easter Week With a Special Play of Domestic Life, Society, and 

the Evils of Man’s Inhumanity

Butterfly Pictures 
Submit IMAl-“THE HONEYMOON"Miss Mignon Anderson IN /

A WIFE ON TRIAL”61 Constance Talmadge and Earl Fox
In One of the Brlghteet and Breeziest 
Photo-Cemedles Ever Screened

SOMETHING ROLLICKING AND SNAPPY
Adapted from the story “ The Rose Garden Husband 

by- Margaret Widdermer—5 Mets of Intense Drama■ \
—i

PATHE NEWS—Incidents You Are Interested In Brought To Thé Screen
Florence Gilmour Mr. and Mrs. DrewSCENIC“THE

HIDDEN HAND”
Thurs, Fri* Sat CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
_________________ Comedy_____________________ FEATURES In One of the Cemedlea 

“THE BASE DECEIVER"
"Le, Hear the Gentle Lark" 
„ With Flute Obligate

SPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOE

^ THE AUVERGNE VALLEY IN FRANCE In War
Zone

“HONEYMOON’'STORYORCHESTRAL
rNOVELTIES

Marguerite Clarki|jn|t Dorothy DaltonWED. “LOVE LETTERS” “SEVEN SWANS” »TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
OVER 1100 SEATS AT 15C--6Û0 AT 256-80 BOX CHAIRSBASKETBALL

Loyalists Win At Hampton.
Afternoons at 2.301

Matinee—Children 5c and 10c—Adults 15c
CAESARIn'an exciting game of basketball the 

Loyalist team of the Y. M. C. .A. won 
from the Hampton Y. M. C. A. team at 
Hampton on Saturday afternoon by the 
score of 19 to 17.

Loyalists. RIVOLI MAIN STREET 
Monday - TuesdayPALACEHampton.

A. Schofield 
. R. Chipman j

D. Humphrey

llley 

Stekois

Forwards.
! The Man of 100 Roles, Who Changes His 

Clothes Quicker Than a Lady Can 
Change Her Mind

ky •
Centre.

Thomas Special Exhibition of theDefense. GAIETY InAtA. McGowan 
. S. Chipman

A. Robinson ..
T. Robinson ...

Spares—Loyalists: Napier and Seely; 
Hampton : J. Angevine.

Fairville “BATTLE OF ARRAS”The
Weston andColeman’s

Musical
MONDAY—TUESDAY » ■f

Young
“Bits of By Play”

HOCKEY. - PEARL WHITE 
In the Eleventh Episode of

“THE FATAL RING”
Manikins Displaying the Bravery and Ordeals of Our Canadian 

Lads at “VIMY RIDGE”
(5,000 Feet) of Actual Battle-front Brought Home 

to You

Toronto Wins Championship.

The Toronto Blues won the world's 
hockey championship on Saturday night 
when they defeated the Vancouver team 
of the Pacific Coast League by a score 
of 2 to 1. The series was a success 
financially, the players on the winning 
team getting $350 nnd the losers $250.

Paul LaVarre and Brother
Sensational Hand Balancing—A Real 

Novelty

In Two Reels

*3 The Darling of the Screen—
GLADYS HULETTE 

In Pathos Latest Success

“OVER THE HILL”
Better Than “Pots and Pans Peggy,” “Prudence the Pirate,** Etc* Etc.

I

Serial Drama 
“The Mystery Ship”

Chas. R. Sweet PRICES:—Evenings, 10 cents to All 

Tuesday Matinee (2 pan.)
RING. Comedy and MusicDonovan Laid To Rest.

The body of the late Mike Donovan 
was buried on last Monday with military 
honors at St. Raymond’s Cemetery, 
Westchester. The former middleweight 
champion and bpxing instructor of the 
New York Athletic Club was clad in his 

». R. -uniform, his coffin was draped 
in the American flag, and on top of it 
rested thefîhyished G. A. R. cap, one 
of tiie proudest possessions of the old 
champion. Gttral>B of civil war veterans 
wh<t were comrades of Donovan in the 
Phil Kearney Post, G. 
ovan, as a drummer i 
inois Infantry, marked the time of their 
footsteps on General Sherman’s memor
able march to the sea, preceded the pro- 
cetifcn. At the grave a detachment of 
thaNbt Field Artillery sounded taps, and 
a parting volley was fired over the grave 
by a picked squad.

The funeral was held .from the Dono- 
van -residence at 1116 Woody crest avenue, 
Higlibridge, and was attended by men 
representing almost every walk of life. 
From the residence the body was borne 
to the Church of the Sacred Heart, 18th

5c. and 10c.WEDNESDAY ami THURSDAY 
Ruth difiord and Munro Salisbury in

“THE SAVAGE”
AND A BIG SPECIAL COMEDY SCREAM

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Eddie Polo in the Universal Serial Sensation

“THE BULLS EYE”
Jack MuIhaU in

“THÇ MIDNIGHT MAN

Lancashire Subsidiary.
Blackpool 2, Blackburn 0; Bolton 2, 

Oldham 0; Everton 4, Stockport, Of 
Manchester Upited 2, Stoke 1; Burslem 
1, Manchester City 4; Preston 2, Burnley 
1; Rochdale ^Bnry 1; Southport 0, Liv
erpool ». , M _________

EXTRA
Fighting Trail Will be en For These Two Days

wherestreet and Shakespeare avenue, 
solemn high mass of requiem was cele
brated by the Rev. J. J. Lennon, pastor 
of the church. The Rev. Thomas B. 
Farrelly acted as deacon and the nev. 
James Kane assisted as sub-deacon.

Private Arthur Donovan, son of the 
late middleweight champion, attended 
the funeral. He is attached to the 105th 
Field Artillery, now stationed at Spar
tanburg, S. C. The honorary, pall bear- 
era were William Muldoon, former wrest- 
ling champion; Charles M. Page, form
erly president of the New York A. C.; 
Jeremiah T. Mahoney, vice-president of 
the New York A. C.; Matthew P. Hat
pin. chairman of the athletic committee 
of the New York A. C.; James Geiger, 
George Schwegler, Alexander Geer, and 
Michael F. Loughman, commissioner of 
publis works for Manhattan. 
FOOTBALL #

G.

** .U. S. GOVERNMDNT >WEST SIDE HOUSEA. R., 
boy in

hen Don- 
71st 111-

, >vi 
the l.

SES THE GERMAN 
CLUB IN NEW YE À Delightful Easter Programme ALMA RUBENS in

“ I LOVE YOU ’’STAR THEATRE TONIGHT
LOIS MEREDITH AND FRANK MAYO 

In the Five-Part Gold Rooster Play

Nothing Much Said to Have Bee» 
Found in Raids But Federal 
Officers Take up Residence 
There

A Seven-Reel Triangle Super-Picture Strongly Por
traying the Sorrows of a Misplaced Love.

Old Country Games.
London, Mar. 81—The foUowing am 

the results of the games played in two 
sections of the old country and the Scot
tish soccer league on Saturday:— "SOLD AT AUCTION”

Admission, 15c. and 25c. Commences 6.50 and 8.40 
Special Matinee Tuesday, 2.30

New York, April 1—The German Club 
at 112 Central Park South, gathering 
place of many of the wealthier German- 
American residents of New York and a 
favorite habitat of. German diplomats 
and agents during the period before 
America pntered the war, is now in the 
possession of federal officials. A raid was 
made on the club and the building was 
carefully searched from top to bottom.
A considerable number of books and 
papers were taken away, but apparently 
the results were not wholly satisfactory 
for another search was made later. At 
the close of this two federal officials in 
plain clothes took up their residence in wa!j a frequent visitor at the club dur- would, have kept the United States too
the club. ing his long stays in New York. So I busy to take aggressive action in the de-

An employe who was asked if the was Count von Bemstorff, German am- fense of. American rights against Ger-
members of the dub had been forbidden bassador, who, though he lived at the manjM
the use of the premies replied, “Not tfs~ , Ritz-Carlton while in this city, was often 
actly.” He send, however, tjiet all per- i about the club conferring with his 
sons using the club at present were nn- friends. Another habitue was Franz von 
dergoing the most thorough scrutiny. It Rintlen, whose varied activities in this 

intimated by others that the docu- country ran ail the way from the pro- 
ments which had been obtained in the motion of plots to blow up munitions 
two searches were of comparatively factories r.nd burn munitions ships to 
minor importance, as the German dlplo- the lending of assistance to Victoriano 
mats and secret agents who had for- , Huerta and other Mexicans in their at- 
merly made the club their headquarters | tempt to renew trouble, in Mexico which 
are said to have removed most, if not I 
all, of their effects when they trails- ! ' 
ferred their residence elsewhere.

Officials of the department of justice 
in this city refused to make any state- 

; ment about the circumstances of the 
raid or its object, and would not give 

indication as to whether the dub
to be permanently taken over .by 1 ....... ....___

the United States government or when, i VeD* important it is in this age to 
in the event that this did not happen, have a clear cool head, a strong heart1 
its occupancy by federal agents would ■ md steady nerves, 
end*

What would your feelings be should you find that the wife you were 
buying for money was, in reality, your own daughter? This is what hap
pens in today’s feature, in which Lois Meredith plays the appealing char
acter of Nan, the abused child.

Scottish League.
Clyde 4, Ayr, 0; Hearts. 1, Partick 1; 

Motherwell, 2, Aberdeen 1; Rangers 1, 
Clyde BankO; St. Mirren .4, Falkirk 0; 
Queens Park 8, Airdion 0.
London Combination.

Arsenal 8, Palace 2; Brenford 8, West- 
ham 7; Chelsea 7, Fulham 0; Millwell 1, 
Clapton 1; Tottenham 1, Queens Park

vS\

M
Moitié King in “THE SEVEN PEARLS” ^
v Chapter 13—Only Two More Weeks ©The Nickel®i

./xx V->- -Ahw-V

WED.:—“SINS OF MEN”—Dorothy Bernard.HamptoH TODAY AND TUESDAY2.

WILLIAM RUSSELL in * PRIDE and THE MAN’Midland Subsidiary.
Bradford City 5, Huddersfield 8; Leeds 

2, Brentford-0; Leicester 1, Notts For
est Q; Lincoln 1, Grimsby 0.
Midland Eectfon.

Notts County 5, Birmingham 1 ; Roth- 
edham 0, Sheffield, Wed., 0; Sheffield 
United 2, Barnsley 3.

TOOKE
COLLARS

..»•

An Indication,
Miss Howells—I wonder if that gen-, 

tleman across the street can hear ma, 
sing?

Her Friend—I think so, dear; he’aj 
just closed his window.—Peterboro Re-j 
view/

20 cents each. In the Family.
Little Billy—My father and I know 

everything in the world.
Cousin Geoff—A11 right. Where’s 

Asia?
Little Billy—That is one of the things 

my father knows.—Pearson’s.

1fVwtjKE BRoSTriBirÊD. Maker?
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

AWAY.
I cannot say, and I will not say 
That he is dead. He is just away! 
With a cheery smile and a wave of the 

hand
He lias wandered into an unknown land 
And left us dreaming how very frail 
It needs must be, since he lingers there, 
And you-—oh you, who the wildest yearn 
For the old time step and the glad re

turn „
Think of him faring on, as dear 
In the love of Thee, as the love of Here. 
Think of him still as the same, I say. 
He is not dead—he is just away.

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
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\T/ HEART WAS BAD 
NERVES ALL CONE
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Valuable Leasehold 
Property with 2-story 

t house, modem improve- 
l ments, 27 St. David St., 

known as Graham prop
erty,

O! O
*«*:til Crs •v

Too much rush and bustle, work and 
fall to the lot of women attend-

•°7
O oThe German Club has been the scene, 

of many conferences between German
officials and their German-American „
sympathizers since August, 1914, and its obligations. The constant strain under 
name was mentioned frequently in con- which they continue day in and day out 

| nection with the movements of German soon shatter the strongest system,
agents. Captain Karl Boy-Ed, the Ger
man naval attaché who directed in per
son much of the unneutral activity of 
the German embassy, lived there, and unstrung, you start at the least sound, 
from there *,wrote a number of his hu- the pulse becomes weak and irregular, 
mofously deprecatory letters to the then finally comes physical breakdown 
newspapers designed to create the im- | or nervous prostration.

4 pression that his activities were purely i Milburn’s Heart and erve Pills arc 
those of a scrupulously correct diplo- ; thc remedy you require to streng en 
math* officia] ! your heart and steady your nerves.! Another German official who lived I Mrs. Jackson, 46Î ®wfeen^ars^iro 

I there was Dr. Heinrich Albert, th,- ^ my heart I could not
financial agent of the German propa- thc house, my nerves were
ganda in this country, and It was while litera„ aU and , was frightened
Dr Albert was going home via the at / sbadow. 1 coromeneed to take 
Sixth avenue elevated between Fiftieth Milbu'rn>s Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
and Fifty-eighth streets that lie lost or j wa3 soon able to do my own wor],. I 
had stolen from him the famous port- havc told dozcns 0f people about them, 
folio of papers whose publication led to some „ bad as j was, and today they 
the first detailed exposure of Germanys atc a]so doing their own work. If more 
financing of all sorts of discreditable people would take them there would not 
activities in the United States. be so many weak hearts.’

Captain von Papen, military attache Mitburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
of the embassy, whose letter about *:0c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
“idiotic Yankees” brought about his direct on receipt of price by The T. 
recall at the same time with Boy-Ed, Milburn Cow Limited. Toronto), Ont

II •worry,
lng to their household duties and socialy ‘ÜBY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, the 6th inst* at 12 o’clock noon, 
the above advertised porperty.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

O : >
Mi

o! lili iîm

SX:,
a ifin oprice protection 

* latiel
in the pocket 

of every 
Suit and Overcoat.

oBefore long the heart gets weak, flut
ters and palpitates, "the nerves become To the Electors of the 

City of Saint John: Mohr’s oo

ooLadles and Gentlemyi:
Having already announced my can

didature for City Commissioner, it but 
remains to make this formal Intimation.

May I be pardoned for suggestion that 
my years at the Council Board, preceded 
by a life-time of business experiences, 
might reasonably be expected to pro
vide a fairly reliable knowledge of Civic 
and Municipal matters.

During the critical period ahead for 
the Civic Government, while the war is 
creating new conditions and difficulties, 
I am desirous of bearing my burden of 
citizenship.

Soliciting your support at the forth
coming election, I am,

Yours respectively
THOS. H. ULLOCK.

Chocotaies241 O o

4 THE CHOICE OF THE MAN 
WHO IS PARTICULAR 
ABOUT THE KIND HE GIVES

Io o

FiLPefoim
o o

MOIR-S LIMITED. HALIFAX. CANADA O
45

W. J, WETMORE, 61 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, New Brunswick 
Representative.

ooo
o oDONALDSON HUNT

—T-R.,17-16 CHAaLQTTfl. Stxhet

v
' %

r T

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

VAUDEVILLE
230PROTORESFour Fine Acts 

and Picture 7.15, 8.45
T

The NetiosRag-time Trio
Three youths entertain with : j 

variety ot instruments
Man and woman in striking

juggling ati.

Dan Grace/
fgngtng and talking come

dian—Laughable stories 
and songs

Jessie Parker Co.
“Twin Beds at 3 aun.”—A 

sparkling comedy skit

i

PHOTO-PLAYSI- :
VI
Last Times Tonight: — Two-Reel Comedy, 

“HER CIRCUS KNIGHT"
TUBS.-WBD.-THUR. W. S. Hart in “THE LAST 

0ARD.”
umiiT TT

OEM ORCHESTRA in Select Programmes

Afternoons—One show, Z20, Admis
sion 5c., 10c* 15c. Children 5c* balcony 

- 10c., lower floor 15c.
Evening—7.15, 8.45. Entire house 15c. 

First ten rows lower floor reserved, 20c.

Note
Honrs and 

Prices
I

TT

GEM THEATRE, Waterloo St,

REFINED COMEDY 
PROGRAMME

Ü
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
TILL 10 P.M. SATURDAY FOR EASTER SHOPPERS

l

in HEWS STORES OPEN

SIGNS OP SPRING.
A bunch of catkins, wlntcrgreens and 

other early specimens of plants from the 
woods of Rockwood Park were brought 
to the Times’ desk this morning by 
Tliomas E. Dyer, who knows where u> 
find the earliest evidences of spring 

j growth. There is still, however, plenty 
i of snow in the woods.

i MRS. LEBARON FLEWELLING.
Manv will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. LeBaron Flewelling which 
occurred at noon today at her residence 
in Manr.wagonish road. She was sixty- 
four years old. Besides her husband she 
leaves three sons, Frank E. at home and 
George W. and Percy W. of West St- 
John, and one daughter, Mrs. H. Frank
lin Barlow, of West St. John.

UNITED MISSIONARY MEETING.
The Easter meeting of the United Wo

men’s Missionary Societies of the city 
opened at 3 o’clock this afternoon 

in Centenary church, Mrs. J, S. Flaglor 
presiding. Addresses were given by Rev. 
1 W. Williamson and Mrs. H. A. Good- 
vMn on missionary subjects and by Mrs. 
Burlington Hamm on the national work 

I of the Y. W. C. A. and the Travelers’
I Aid. The musical programme included 
solos by Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Ferris.

GOING TO MONTREAL.
Members of St. Vincent de Paul So

ciety met in their rooms yesterday after
noon for the purpose of 'bidding .farewell 
to their president, James Slattery, who is 
to leave in the near future for Mont
real, and incidentally. to present to him 
a token of remembrance. The presen
tation was made by John Gallagher,who 
is to succeed Mr. Slattery as president 

jof the locietif. Çèv; Wm. M. Duke also 
gavé a ! brief address in which he paid a 
glowing tribute to the work done by Mr. 

! Slattery and spoke of the regret at his 
departure.

JUST OPENED

Ladies’ Coats»
BV IE COW

Bill Discussed In Committee j 
This Morning

'

! In the new Sand Color Covert Cloth, with the popular trench backs, double 
straped belts and pleated backs, button trimmed ; also a few very choice 
Tweed Coats in light mixed tweed.

Men’s Department—Black Leather Motor Gloves with straped cuffs. 
These will be found the most satisfactory Motor Gloves put on sale. The 

leather is soft and very durable.

SBME CHANGES SUGGESTED
NJo Action is Taken and Measuie 

Goes to Legislature Without 
Alteratioa—West Side Imdustry 
Wants Mere Favorable Lease

I

was

Approval was given to the new assess
ment act by the common council in com
mittee this morning. Printed ebpies of 
the bill were laid before the members, 
and Dr. W. C. Kierstead of the assess-

COMPLETE SHOWING OFV,

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.Model Hats Trimmed Hats, Ready-to-Wear 
Hats, Children’s Hats, Untrimmed Hats, 

Millinery Trimming

ment commission was present to answer 
questions. Several points vtete discussed, 
but it was decided to recommend the 
bill to council and let it go to the legis
lature as it stands. Mayor Hayes presid
ed, with Commissioners Fisher, McLel- 
lan, Russell and Wlgmore present

j; D. P. Lewin was heard on behalf 
of the Canada Nall and Wire Co, Ltd, 
who ask for a modification of the city’s 
lease of lots occupied by them In West 
St John. He said that the company 
wished to, issue more bonds to provide 
for expansion, and that it would be dif
ficult to dc so under the present lease. 
He asked that the Umit of $80,000 to be

I Cook With KeroseneHgrfrr.,^I
n

HereSee Our Gage Shipment Just Received Today.
You Can Always See the Newest in Millinery

i.^' ;.t , . ____
McClary’s Queen OH Stove. 
Perfection Oil Heaters.
Hot Blast Oil Stove.
The prices range from $1.50 to 

$3650. There are thousands of the 
above makes in use, and are guar- , 
anteed to give satisfaction. • ,

SEE OUR LINE BEFORE A
YOU BUY! -. ’ ■ V

It's Quicker, Cleaner and Cheaper 
Than Coal, Wood or Gas.

We are now showing a complete 
line of Oil Stoves in all sizes and 
styles, including the following well 
known makes:

New Perfection Wick, Blue 
Flame Oil Stove.

Puritan Blue Flame Oil Stove.

I 4 1

mmu ÜILUiERY CO., LTB. ; ...THE POWER FIGHT.
A meeting of the executive of the 

Committee of One Hundred was held in paid by the city in case of taking over 
the board 'of trade rooms this morning^ the lots should be removed and that in 
with M. E. Agar in the chair. Matters such an event the verdict of arbitrators 
relating to the fight against the New should be accepted. He asked that an 
Brunswick Power Company’s "bill, and ordinary lease should be issued instead 
in support of the city’s bill providing for of the present restricted one. 
a full enquiry were discussed. A meet- The matter was allowed to stand over 
ing~of the legislative' committee and the until Tuesday, pending receipt of advise 
executive with the city Council and Mr. from the city solicitor.
Wallace will probably be held tomorrow Commissioner Wlgmore submitted an 
or Wednesday for further conference. F. offer from Mrs. Sadie B. McLeod to sell 
B. Ellis and W. F. Burditt were added to to the city a lot with frontage of 140 feet 
the executive. on Spruce " Lake, with a house on the lot,

for $1,500. He said the price seemed 
rather high, but the house had represent
ed a considerable < investirent. Apart 
from this .and the ice-house property, 
there were only two lots on the lake 
not owned by tbe city. His recommend
ation that the lot be purchased was ap
proved. :1‘

. . . ;i..
Assessment A**

Dr. W. Kierstead then arrived and 
entered into conference with the com
mittee regarding the rip w assessment act.

A communication from F. T. Lowis on 
behalf of a meeting of manufacturers 
was presented by Mayor Hayes. Mr. 
Lewis forwarded a recommendation that 
the proposed assessment act should be 
amended to provide that a signed state
ment of income should be accepted in 
place of the nmn statement now re
quired. * T- P* - ■ - i

Dr. Kierstead eticl that if they merely 
wished to substitute a solemn declara
tion in place « e»(' oath, he did not see 
that there would be much objection. He 
wondered > Whether- the manufacturers 
had any Objections to the provisions in 
Section 31 for thef verification of the re
turns by a chartered accountant

Commissioner Fisher suggested that a 
clause be added to permit the council to 
allow the discount on partial payments 
of taxes, but it was pointed out that the | 
council has this power under the act.

Commissioner McLeUan asked about 
exemption of property owned by benevo
lent institutions and organizations such 
as the Masonic fraternity. Dr. Kierstead 
said that only church property was ex
empt and some members of the commis
sion did not favor even the exemption of
church property. |

The bill was approved in its present 
form and was recommended to the coiin-,

ij.
r

Easter Togs 
For Men

155 Union Street 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D.J. BARRETTk.I

Watch Our Windows for Oil Stove Display.

I A

MRS. MARY S. DUFFY.
Mrs. Mary S. Duffy, widow of Fran

cis Duffy and daughter of the late 
Thomas McGuey, died this morning at 
the residence of her daughter, 184 Bridge 
street. She is survived by one son, Fran
cis, of Dartmouth, N. S, four sisters, 
Mrs. Mathew Geary, Mrs. M. Olive, Mrs. 
Jeremiah McCarthy and Mrs. Thomas 
Morris, all of this city, and three broth
ers, Patrick and James of St. John and 
John of Boston. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday morning from the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
Morris, 184 Bridge street.

EASTER SERVICES IN ST. PAUL’S
Large congregations were present at 

all the services in this church yester
day. The service of the Holy Commun
ion at eleven o’clock was sung to Tour’s 
setting. The choir, under the skilful tu
ition of the choir master, Al, Chip Rit
chie, rendered the beautiful music very 
feelingly. The Te Deum was sung to 
Woodard’s setting. The anthem at 
Evensong was by Harris, the solo part 
being taken by Chester Bourn. An in
teresting feature of a children’s service 
in the afternoon Was the presentation of 
a handsome Silver mounted umbrella to 
Walter Peters, as a small mark of ap
preciation from the teachers. Mr. Peters 
has recently retired from the position of 
Sunday school superintendent, which he 
has discharged most efficiently for some 
years.

The New Things in Men’s 
/ Neckwear 

50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 
New Patterns in Men’s Shirts, 

Stiff or Soft Cuffs 
$1.25 to $2.50

I APRIL 1, 1818.

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, WAISTS
Spring Apparel for Milady

üV,

v■ mSOFT HATS
English, Italian and Canadian 

Makers
$3.00, $4.00, $6.00 -

New Colors

:
| VOur new spring garments reveal numerous 

chic styles and evidence of superior values that 
should hold thé aftèntion of every woman and miss 
in ét, John.

SUITS—made of spring weight Serges, Gab
erdine, Poplin, Delhi ; colors are, Navy, Black, 
Brown, Grey, Sand, Suit Prices $24.00 to $60.00 

COATS— Jaunty Check Tweeds and Done- 
gals, English Covert, Fancy Colored Poplins and 
the ever popular Navy or Black Serge.

Coat Prices $17.50 to $68.00 
DRESSES—Silk or Serge, all the new spring 

colors ;Dainty creations in Taffeta, Messaline and 
Poplin. Dress Prices $13.60 to $30.00

WAISTS—Dainty Crepe de Chines and 
Georgettes, Jap Silks, Striped Wash Silks and the 
finest of Swiss Voiles. Blouse Prices $1.43 to $12. 

Sweaters, Smocks and Middies, Gloves,

I

New Shapes

F. S. THOMAS m'i

539 to 545 MAIN STREET A+>

S
;

EASTER SUITS IV
r.I ? «

(

2?LADIES’ $}IfITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very Ifitpst styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

I Éosiery.
\ TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR

ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH.
The Easter services in St. Matthew's 

yesterday were the best attended for 
years. Appropriate anthems were sung 
by the choir. The morning sermon was 
based on I. Cor. 15-14: “If Christ be not 
risen.” The chancel was nicely deco
rated with Easter lilies and hyacinths 
and potted plants. The evening congre
gation was the1 largest present under the 
pastorate of Mr. Eisenor. ‘ The sermon 
was based on the sentence “He is risen.” 
The special Easter thank-offering 
amounted, to $100, the srim set as a goal 
by the pastor. The Doxology was sung 
heartily by all present after the amount 
was announced from the pulpit. The ser
vice dosed with the .national anthem and 
benediction, being pronounced by the 
oldest members of St. Matthew. The col
lection, apart from the weekly envelopes, 
was the largest amount yet taken as a 
thank-offering in the church In-several 
years. Jw

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
33 Dock St.

cil.Phene M 833 The mayor submitted a letter asking 
for information regarding the. develop- 
ment of the communities on either side 
of the river as a result of the construc
tion of the suspension and new highway

The committee will report to the 
cil this afternoon and will ^ontin 
11.80 on Tuesday morning. /Ikmm

House-Cleaning 
Time Is Ap
proaching

Just to
Remind You 

of Our
coun- 
ue at%

DELICATESSEN SERVICE
as you plan your Easter Social Functions, for

glaSEES^
DELIVERIES TO ALL PARTS OF THE 

CITY

ONE SI. IN MM IN USE
lOttawa, Ma;v 81—Casualties :

infantry.
Presumed to Have Died.

J. Johnston and H. G. Carlston, ad
dresses not stated.
Killed in Action.

E. Young, Sydney Mines. X 
McLeod, New Waterford, N. S.; R. B. 
MacDonald, SprieghUl, N.
Repatriated. jk

W. P. Sanford, Walton, N. S.
GW*T. Shannon, Lower Derby, N. S.

Vi f!< :!

% BUILDING PERMITS 
FOR MARCH $44,100

need. O’Cedarr and we are prepared to supply your every 
‘ Hops and Polish, Liquid Veneer, Dust Cloths, Carpet 

Swèepers, Vacuum Sweepers, Wonder-Mist. ,ooM
|V«mUh roWt'A

We also have Electric Vacuum Sweepers to hire by . ■%None in January or February— 
Government Work Made 
Figures for Same Period Last 
Year Much Higher

After two months of the year have 
passed without a permit being issued for 

building operations the building in
spector is able to report for March that 
four permits were issued, with a total 
value of $44,100. This does not com
pare favorably with the corresponding 
period in 1917 for the permits issued for 
the first three months of last year 
totalled $368,500. Of this, however, the 
greater part was accounted for by the 
government construction of a new ware
house at West St. John and the new 
grain elevator at Reed’s Point.

The permits issued during March were 
as follows :

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, wooden shop, 
Brussels street, $1,800.

St. John Iron Workers, Ltd., wooden 
shop, Vulcan shops, $2,000.

St. John Desk Company, wooden 
dwelling, 276 Pitt street, $300.

Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., concrete and 
steel building, $40,000.

the day.IIll.G. E. Dunning, SumtoeteidC, P. E. I.; 
I. L. Rhodenizer, Parkdale, N. S.
Wounded,

G. Duguid, Sydney, Mi S.; Miller Mc
Donald, Brookfield, P. E. I.i B. E. Nick
erson, Clark’s Harbor, N. S.; T. A. Mc
Lean, Pictou, N. S.; A. R. McKinnon, 
North Sydney, N. S.

7,U*.\
Better book your order now, so that there will be no de

lay when wanted.*'"» Germ,

91 Charlotte 
Street

new
NFORESTRY CORPS.

Died.
F. Roy, Moncton, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Prisoner Repatriated.

R. T. Armstrong, St. John.
Died of Wounds.

W. C. Bowser, Dorchester, X B.
Gassed. .

J. A. Goodwin, Baie \ erte, X B.
engineers. The Hat Proclaims the ManIll.

H. J. Brazier, Halifax.
MOUNTED RIFLES. a certain --minimumSince 1859 we have held to the idea that Fur Felt must home up to 

standard of quality if"it is to go into our stock. ,
Gassed. „

J. A. Goodwin, Baie Verte, N. B.
ARMY SERVICE CORPS.I

It has paid our increasing number of patrons.. The policy has paid us

STETSON HATS always come up to a 
service always goes the pleasing elements of good fit, shape-holding and distinctive style.

Wounded.
S,. Clark, Amiandale, N. S. 

Prisoner of War.
C. Wells, Tarouche, Que.

maximum standard of quality. Along with theURGE QUANTITIES OF 
LIQUOR REACH CITY SEE OUR WINDOWS—They will invite you in.London, Mar. 31—Among the casual

ties in the imperial forces is N. A.
who has been

I ■

Hutchings of Cape Breton, 
with a Welsh regiment. Dx Magees Sons, Limited

DEPENDABLE HATS SINCE 1859

63 King Street. St. John, N, B,

In order to come within the time 
limit for importation of liquor into the
province an exceptionally large, quantity rDpinuT MOVES FASTER,
has been arriving lately in the city ex- * HEIGHT MO VL* i> a »
press offices. In practically every case The fine weather during the last week 
the shipments are properly addressed to has greatly facilitated the transportation 
homes m the city and, being within the of freight and as a result large numbers I 
law are not interfered with in any way. of cars are arriving here daily. ^

J

Many a kiddie is just longing for 
supply of Dolls, and you will never have 
a better opportunity to gladden the 
hearts of the little ones than this MAM
MOTH SALE OF DRESSED DOLLS 
presents—WONDERFUL PRTC-E RE
DUCTIONS prevail

a new

Come and bring the children with you. 
You’ll be surprised at the range of sizes, 
at the many dress styles which vary 
from the neat, simple effects to the 
elaborate creations.

JUST LOOK AT THESE VALUES:
Regular prices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, 

$1.50, $2.00 each.

Special Prices, 19c., 39c* 59c., 79c., 
{1.1,9, $159 each.

SALE CONTINUES ONLY A FEW 
DAYS LONGER

more

V

$

è
If

Special
doll sale

Continues

>

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

I

T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

Smoky * City 
Cleaner

I

22c Per Tin

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

■
I

m
1 lu

the HOUSE FURNISHER

M C 2 0 3 5
S tj 1m

m


